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ENGLAND WATERWORKS ASSOCIATION.A LESSON FROM THE NEW

The New England Waterworks *=
Am .th-eastern States and Canada" . • , !hpv have to deal with the most difficult but, at times, they are the 

erica. Not only are the matters which y h^ members of the Association should be found men strong 
in j ^Pensive, and it is but natural that a =, ick to act and men who work and plan because of

administration—men who are clear to think c
1C bVTe they have for the ch°Sen rPt;v- of professional men engaged in engineering and allied interests, 

so In Canada, we have not a large bo Y P or„anizations specific in their work, but ave given their 
* 'hat, as yet, engineers hove not formed vanous orga^ ^ Canada is pro
a„ , *: Apport to the Canadian Soc ty o » ; , th , tlle leaders in Canada should give
sidtS m=ml”shil’ is J'the tttamme of the annual meeting.

at.on at least to a modification of P S ^ ^ Can£ldia„ Society of Civil Engineers will he held
in xx- Next January, many expect the an . membership, we feel certain that the Western section will

Winnipeg. Should this be the decision excursions, luncheons and banquets will be among the
■ke welcome all visitors to Winnipeg, ai • . but as we listened to the two-day discussions at

thpSt\TSUCCessful that liave been held aJ Ve an"l'ia notice the large attendance at each meeting, and the interested 
atwGW EnüIand Waterworks Association an discuss;on of almost a score of papers, we could not

ention given to each speaker during the 5 discussion of technical questions that are of interest
t0 h feeI!ng that the dev tion of one or wo e ‘ ? t0 inaugurate at the Winnipeg meeting. There is
reJ1e engineer in Canad would be a splend ‘ ; and two days spent discussing the interesting
4a »hy two days spent on excursions annual meetings.

res oE recent engineering works s ion the social reunion that takes place at this annual gathering,
a It is true many men travel long distances enjovable social times, there should not be discussions
on , there is no valid reason why, in addition -nfferent engineering societies in the United States and in
£ technical matters such as are carried on by the different enb g

reat Britain.
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Recently, a number of Canadian municipal engineers measure been responsible for the loose inspection in the 
met and discussed the advisability of forming a Canadian past. The securing of a Federal licence, the guarantee 
society of municipal engineers. When the question was ' of regular Government official inspection, together with 
asked why it was necessary to form a distinct society from 1 the precautionary measures, such as his report will re- 
the Canadian Society of Civil Engineers, the only answer commend, will make the occupation, to the manufacturer 

There is not now a national organization for the of high explosives, less hazardous, 
interchange of ideas and thought.” The Canadian Society 
of Civil Engineers although national in character, is only 
local and sectional in the matter of discussion of en-

was :

gineering problems.
The Canadian Society of Civil Engineers has grown 

and developed with each new epoch in Canadian expan- j 
sion. We believe that there is an opportunity now for the Great Lakes is one of first importance, and is one 
further development, and we trust the leaders in the on which many amateurs have advanced theories, nu- 
Society will not neglect the opportunity.

WATER LEVELS OF THE GREAT LAKES.

The subject of the regulation of the water levels of

merous and varied. In a recent report issued by the Inter
national Waterways Commission much exact infor-

I mation is given, and over 80 pages of tabulated records 
of the observations taken are submitted for the study of 
the Commission and those who wish to arrive at reliable

„ . . , _. conclusions in reference to this matter.
The situation in Great Britain due to the conflict The importance of d water on inland lakes and

be ween capital and labor, is developing a crisis which rivers and bays may be a iated wben it is understood 
will have an unfortunate effect upon the industrial world. that each additional inch of draught to which the large 

Some years ago when strikes and lockouts were I cargo vessels be loaded adds an additionai carrying 
lrequent in the British Isles, few anticipated the results 
would be so far-reaching as they were. The manufacturer 
was unable to compete for foreign trade, orders fell off, 
and the great army of unemployed increased, and Great 
Britain saw three years of industrial depression. These 
unfortunate conditions were accentuated by the political 
unrest and difficulties of the last eighteen months.

A few months ago things looked brighter, the work- 1 be

new

THE LOCKOUTS IN GREAT BRITAIN.

capacity of 85 tons. At the present time, 19 feet is the 
safe load limit. If the draught could be increased to 20 01 
21 feet, each large freighter would have extra earning' 
power, equal in some cases to 2,000 tons.

Annually, large sums are spent on excavation work 
along this chain of lakes, and some have suggested that 
to eliminate this expensive work dams or weirs should

and, , , constructed at various points along the lakes
shops were busier, he Br,Usher was entering the foreign , riverSj thus raising and hoIdi uniform thc water levels-
markets, and with the return of large orders from fore.gn ; Gne th; the report clearI ints out is that it 
countries, trade and shipping became very busy, and ' would be an unfortunate experiment, as far as Lake 
courage increased with the prospects of returning good 1 0ntario is concerned, to attempt to raise and regulate the 
times. Now comes the unwelcome news that lockouts waters of and above Lake Erie. what ;ns woujd be 
have taken place and strikes are threatened and ,t is made on the Upper Lakes would cause serious ioss 
feared by the shipyard workers, where trouble appears navigation on Lake Ontario and the St. Lawrence Riv*- 
to have originated, that the trouble will extend to many The report deserVes the careful study of those inter-
other trades. . ested in lake navigation.

Unless the trades and capitalists of Great Britain can 
quickly give some permanent working arrangement for ! 
the adjusting of difficulties, Great Britain will find the 
retaining of her position of industrial supremacy im
possible.

of

THE TECHNICAL EDUCATION COMMISSION-

The Royal Commission on Technical Education meet 
1 in Toronto on October 4th and 5th, 1910.

What arrangements have the engineers of Toron 
made to lay their views on the technical training 0 
men before this national commission?

MANUFACTURE OF EXPLOSIVES.

The past year has been a very disastrous one for the 
high explosive factories. A number of the largest have 
had one explosion and in some cases two, resulting in 
the destruction of the factories and the killing of a num
ber of employees.

The Canadian Government secured the services of 
Capt. A. P. Desborough, a British explosive expert, who 
is now in Canada, and the Dominion Parliament next ses
sion will introduce legislation based upon his recom
mendations.

Capt. Desborough recommends the establishment of 
a testing station at Ottawa, at which samples of the ex
plosives manufactured or sold in Canada will be tested. 
Manufacture or sale may only be proceeded with after 
the approval of the testing station officials. He is also 
very desirous of securing legislation placing the control 
of explosive factories in the hands of the Federal Govern
ment, it being felt that the divided control between 
Federal, Provincial and municipal authorities has in some

STEEL CONSTRUCTION TOWERS FOR 
CONCRETE WORK.

erec'The increasing use of steel in connection with the
tion of concrete and reinforced concrete work is well 11

of a
bei°&

trated by the accompanying photograph and drawings 
steel construction tower which was designed, and is 
used by the Aberthaw Construction Company, of 
Mass., on the new twelve-storey reinforced concrete c° _ 
warehouse which they are erecting for the Massacbu56

Bosto11'
tto»

Cotton Mills at Lowell, Mass.
The excessive waste of lumber in connection with ^ 

forced concrete work makes it imperative that sooner^ 
later steel shall be substituted as far as possible. The j 
ers shown herewith are made up in sections having a

rei11'

J
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CRYSTALLINEPROTECTION OF WOOD BY 
PIGMENTS.*

hei8ht of 10 feet 9 inches over all. They are of very simple 
design, composed principally of 4 x 4 x angles for the 
Uprights, and 2% x 2% x % angles for the horizontals and 
bra«s. On two opposite sides are 5-inch channels which 
serve a$ g-uides for the automatic dumping concrete bucket. 
A good view of this pocket is shown in the diagram just 
after it has been tripped and is dumping the concrete into
an industrial

By Henry A. Gardner.

It makes little difference what paint is tested when faulty 
wood is used, for the result in every case will be failure. A 
notable instance of such failure is recorded in the tests con
ducted at Fargo, N. Dak., 'by the Agricultural Experiment 
Station and the Paint Manufacturers’ Association, where most 
of the wood used 011 the western side of the test fences (north- 

hard pitch pine) was extremely sappy and of a hard grain.

car.
These towers are suitable for any class of building, and 

Can be erected to any desired height by simply adding ad- 
ditional sections. They are sufficiently stiff to be used 

heights over too feet. On this particular job they wi 
eventually be 108 feet high. The top and bottom flanges o

in order to 
punched

ern
After a few months’ wear, the resinous sap, through the action 
of the sun, pushed itself through the paint and completely 
obliterated the latter in many spots. Again, at Atlantic City 
and at Pittsburgh, in the paint tests made under the inspection 
of the American Society for Testing Materials and the direc
tion of the Carnegie Technical Schools, it developed that cypress 
and yellow pine gave unsatisfactory results in many cases. 
The inspectors, therefore, were forced to draw their conclusions 
from these tests almost universally from the white pine panels. 
Paint tests, therefore, if their object is to determine the value 
of pigments, should be made upon high grade wood, such as 
white pine or poplar, carefully inspected and seasoned.

every section 
Secure interchangeability. In each section holes

all marked from a flat patternare
are

I

Seasoning and Drying.
The importance of the proper seasoning and drying of 

wood cannot be overestimated, as the effect of an excess of 
moisture in lumber is bad from every standpoint. Every one 
is familiar with the appearance of a building painted im
mediately upon erection in the early spring, when the excess 
moisture in the wood, or the moisture that comes fiom the 
plaster, works itself to the surface. The badly stained appear- 

of the paint, which first indicates that moisture is working 
through, is followed by scaling and blistering, and the effect 
to beautify and protect has been defeated.

The (strength of wood is also vitally affected by the moisture 
content. It is fairly well known that the strength begins to

moisture in the cells or honeycomb

=eà
:

r
<
5Si ance

¥:

V
be greatest when the excess 
part of the wood is removed, and when that point is reached 
where the fibres or cell walls are satisfied. Kiln drying may 

of this moisture, but if the moisture does 
extend beyond the fibre saturation point, a fair degree of 

safety and strength is to be depended upon.

remove even more 
not

Action of Crystalline Pigments.
The effect of certain crystalline pigments in aiding the 

opaque white pigments in their battle to properly protect wood 
has been demonstrated in practice, and by test, and to-day the 
paint manufacturer is using these crystalline pigments in small 
percentage for this purpose. The filling of wood, such as floors 
for instance, has almost always been done by the use of pig
ments such as quartz -silica, or very fine barium sulphate. The 
action of these pigments in penetrating the pores of the wood 
and becoming attached by their rough surfaces to the tentacles 
of the wood is extremely important. Pigments such as zinc 

white lead are made up of particles more spherical

View of Tower.

!Lthe 4x4 uprights in order that the seat plates of the 
puricb can be bolted thereto, thus making it possi e 

Cc tbe derrick at any desired height. On one si c o
is a ladder made up of 5" x 3" x 5-th an? 6S ‘me 

W r<xls> the ladders being made up in sections e s 
tionSth as ^e sections of the tower. Two towers of ten sec- 
t?S ea=h are being used on this job. They cost the Aber- 
itDat iC°mpany’ laid down and ready for erection, appr - 

y $5oo each, or $50 per section 
are &S. comPared with wooden towers,

subject to very little depreciation and can 
0Ver again.

tow

oxide or
and with smoother surfaces, and will not secure the same hold 

the woody fibre, obtainable through the use of the rougher 
crystalline pigments. The painter -often u-ses materials

upon 
or more
such as yellow ochre for the priming coat for wood, understand
ing that the ochre has a high content of crystalline pigments, 
such as silica or silicates. It has been found, however, that a 
much better practice is to have the priming coat of a paint 

with a small percentage of the pure crystalline pig-

This may appear
, but the steel towns 

be used over
and

brin^0 ^ar five sections of each tower have been rcc ,
labor‘fg the height of each UP t0 54 feet. Tbe t0ta but 
this c 0r erecting same has so far amounted o . .
iabor lgUre wiH be materially reduced on future wor > as 
cOhs 6rS are entirely green in the handling of the towers a 
siSUent|y ^e labor costs run high. The tower was de- 
built l ky the Aberthaw Construction Company, an w 

y the Boston Bridge Company, Boston, Mass.

made up 
ments.
Treatment of Refractory Woods.

Yfellow pine, cypress and other hard woods used in the 
construction of frame buildings, generally contain a large

*From the Journal of the Franklin Institute.
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five-inch or ten-inch tile be used. Great care should be taken to 
lay it properly, getting tight joints and uniform grade, with 
all the fall the outlet will allow; this should never be le®s 
than three inches to the hundred feet. Cover with cinders, i* 
possible, to the top of the surface ditch. If laying in quicksand 
or mud it may be necessary to use plank bottoms, covering 
fast as laid to prevent displacement.

When putting in tile on only one side of the track, ^ 
should be laid on the upper side, not less than three - 
below the bottom of the surface ditch. The sub-drain shoul 
be laid deep enough to be below frost. At other points it show 
be laid at a greater depth, so as not to allow the frost an

quantity of pitch and sap which tends to harden the grain and 
make penetration of the paint almost impossible. To meet 
such conditions, the painter generally reduces the paste or liquid 
paint with turpentine or other volatile solvents that will act as 
accelerators in carrying the paint into the fibre of the wood, 
and even assist in amalgamating the paint with the resins con
tained in the wood. The use of new solvents, such as benzol, 
xylol and toluol, to replace turpentine, is being experimented 
with, and so far very good results have been obtained. The 
penetrative values of the above-mentioned coal-tar distillates are 
high, and their price, as compared with the price of turpentine, 
will probably make them commercially acceptable.
The Photomicroscope as an Adjunct in Field Inspections

The paint chemist is often called upon to report upon the 
value of a paint that has suffered exposure. The conditions 
generally looked for as being indicative of the value of a paint 
are hiding power, gloss, color maintenance, degree of chalking, 
general condition and checking. Most of these conditions are 
easily determined, except the latter, which cannot always be 
seen by the naked eye. A great many paints soon after ex
posure become very hard and brittle, and fine checking starts 
in. In order to determine the amount of checking present, and 
permanently record the condition, the writer has developed an 
apparatus which has given most satisfactory results. Its value 
in the field, to the paint inspector, cannot be overestimated. 
The apparatus is made in the following manner:

The arm and body of a microscope containing a draw tube 
fitted with objective and eyepiece is mounted in a horizontal 
position on a solid iron base, the bottom of which is punched 
and threaded to the standard size to receive the screw from the 
top of a heavy tripod. This latter piece of apparatus is placed 
close to the painted surface, and, by raising or lowering the 
tripod, the microscope can be placed in front of any spot it is 
desired to inspect. By regulating the coarse adjustment, the 
microscope is focused on the painted surface in such a way that 
any checking, cracking, paint coat abrasions, or other disturb
ing influences, even of the slightest degree, are promptly brought 
to the eye of the observer. The tube-camera apparatus is then 
placed directly over the eyepiece of the microscope and exposure 
is made by lifting the shutter-cap for 20 or 30 seconds, accord
ing to light conditions, giving an excellent detail photograph.

The tube camera is made of a metal tube 1% in. in dia
meter, into which is placed a lens and shutter fixed to the 
ordinary bulb apparatus for making an exposure. On the rear 
end of this tube is placed a disk of metal into which is fitted 
a block of wood having a central annular opening the size of 
the tube. On the back of the block is firmly set and screwed 
into position a film pack, such as is used for the ordinary photo
graphic camera.

as

feet

freezing to destroy the tile.
The outlet of all tile should be looked after and kept free' 

especially in winter, where springs may keep water running
tile wiUeven in cold weather. The estimated cost for laying 

vary from twenty-five to fifty cents per rod. An ideal roadbe
fills of

material.
is one of uniform section or shape through cuts and
proper form, even, smooth, free from holes or surplus 
thoroughly protected by surface ditches of good width 
depth, cuts straight and uniform, and well tiled on the upper 
side at all places where water naturally tends to soak into tke 
track. Deep cuts should be tiled on both sides of the track,

not so

and

especially where cuts have a bad seep and it matters 
much what the roadbed consists of, if it can be kept dry.

If all the water rapidly and efficiently be disposed of as ra 
as it falls, the necessity for sub-drains would scarcely exist, D 
since the larger portion of the water that falls soaks into 
ground and percolates through it to saturate the roadbed, 
must interpose sub-drains on the upper side to cut off the w»tef> 
gather it and pass it out through the most available drains, 
away from the roadbed and right of way. We cannot exp® 
to have good track over a bed that is saturated with watel- 
for if we do not provide .some way to dispose of the water theie 
will be soft places, and the track will get out of line and sU^ 
face, even in warm weather, while the frosts of winter w 
cause the track to heave, the effect in both cases being r 
track. There are many spots in cuts on surface railroads wn 
there are such bad seeps that nothing but tile drain will ren 
the roadbed of the water that comes up under the track.

The greatest enemies of track are water and frost, a 
we can guard against these, we can make and keep good

tire
we

ougb

nd i* 
track-

OIL ON TRACK-BOLTS.*

By A. E. Hansen, R.M.. Lake Shore Division.

a short 
write 

robleD*

I was asked by our superintendent to write up 
article on track work. I find that it is much harder to
up track than it is to work it, although both are hard p 
for trackmen to do justice to, at the present time; but I ^ 
endeavor to assail what I find is my worst stumbling block 
foe in the line of track work of to-day. It is the rail joint- 

I believe our company is and always has been in the ma 
for the best appliances that brains could give, or money 
I also believe that our present rail joint, the best plate ,1 
is as good a rail joint as any modern railway had in use y ^ 
ago, but I firmly believe that this rail joint is not the Pr0^ 
joint for main track, with as heavy tonnage and high 9P®^j 
trains as pass over my subdivision. I also realize fob 
that these rail joints cannot be removed from the track 
simply conveyed to the scrap heap, all at one time, but 
we have to get all the wear possible out of them before

ill
CONCERNING DRAINAGE.*

By W. Wilkinson, Roadmaster, Mankato, Minn. rkc*
buy-

ioi»4’
eat8

The Bulletin has had so much good work on track from 
other roadmasters, -that I hardly know what to say without 
going over the same in detail, but I suppose there cannot be 
too much said in this line and as I have had several years of 
experience in caring for track over heavy fills and wet cuts, I 
will give a little write-up on drainage. Many places become 
almost uncontrollable in winter on account of heaving, and in 
summer on account of settling, sliding, etc., and I find that in 
tilihg and digging open ditches we have been relieved of this 
trouble. The tile gives a smooth surface for the flow of water, 
and the great advantage of smooth flow is a rapid flow with 
less saturating of the roadbed. The tile should be of good size 
—not less than five inches in any case—and large enough to take 
off all water freely, as the cost of laying differs little, whether

H
tbat
they

repairS
ngle'are replaced. But when new rail is laid, or even where 

to the base plate joint are made, such as replacing broken a ^ 
bars or bent base-plates (and these cases are getting nume ^ 
of late years), that a much stronger joint should be subset"

*Fr-om the North Western Bulletin, Feb., 1910.
(Continued on Page 434).*From the North Western Bulletin, Feb. 1910.
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Sanitary Review
WATER SUPPLY ANDSEWAGE DISPOSAL,

PURIFICATION
SEWERAGE,

WATER
’r„•-(^g^gi> -v.

During the first month, when the maximum amount 
of chlorine was used, samples of the water before and 
after chlorination were taken, and we published the 
efficiency reductions in bacteria.

Since the first month only samples of the chlorinated 
water have been taken, and, although B. Coli has been 
absent from the water at all times except during turbidity, 
caused by east winds, no record exists of the reduction 
of total bacteria.

Removal of B. Coli is not a sufficient guarantee of 
the quality of Lake Ontario water, unless we have also 
a high percentage of removal of total bacteria. B. Coli 
does not cause typhoid. The typhoid germ, we know, is 
in water, but it cannot be isolated. A high percentage 
removal of all bacteria is the best guarantee of the purity 
of water and the possibility of the removal of the typhoid 
infection.

It is a pity, and much to be regretted, that very little 
scientific attention has been given to the problem of dis
infecting the Toronto city water. A little interest, care, 
and trouble would have produced data of great value, 
both to this city and others.

We know that the addition of i part in 1,000,000 
with North Toronto’s water supply produced a reduction 

of total bacteria. We know that the addi-

HYPOCHLORITE disinfection of water.

In this issue .we publish a contribution from the town 
e"§ineer of North Toronto relating the history and results 

treatment of stream water by hypochlorite alone.
The results of this practical experiment at North 

Oronto point to certain definite conclusions which should 
Prove of value to those interested in this new but ap
parently efficacious method of water treatment.

The conclusions may be summed up as follows : 
j . (a) By itself, as a temporary measure for disin- 
ccting water, chlorine has proved successful under the 
°nditions existing at North Toronto.

l. (h) It can only be relied upon, however, when tur- 
"Y Is practically nil.

r (c) When water is accompanied by turbidity, it 
Hires preliminary treatment either by efficient sedi- 

Cntation or rough filtration, or a combination of both.
(d) One part in one million of chlorine was not suf- 

to produce any appreciable taste. 
phe above points are by no means new, but substan- 

confirrnation is welcome.
lp, 'Yith reference to the question of taste, it is acknow- 
SQffd that hard waters will stand more chlorine than

if‘Ï °ne Part in
e mixing- and time of contact are efficient.
Y practical experiment may be made at any 

y Ontario Lake water, -which contains about 
oJrees of hardness. Add chlorine in the proportion ot 

Part, in one million. Place glasses containing both 
c dorinated and unchlorinated water before any

People, when it will be found impossible to detect 
0,16 from the other.

e above experiment was
at ^nded to taste chlorine in the city of 1 oronto water 

Parts in 1,000,000. At the first attempt no cil 11 
a 06 C0llld be detected, but on it being pointed out that 
chu tain glass contained the chlorinated water (the un- 
of tnnated being really referred to), a slight difference 
the was at once detected, and chlorine was tas et ni 

'‘Ber which had never seen it. 
den.Such is the wonderful power of suggestion, as evi- 
is when it is announced in the press that chlorine 
r0m 3g added to water. In the case of the city o o 
pni.1?’ c°mplaints were made to us the day altei tit 
Wa<.1C ,announcement and two days before the c emica

T

ficient

Pal

of 94 per cent.
tion of .33 parts in 1,000,000 produced a reduction of 75 
per cent, of total bacteria with the city of Toronto’s water 
supply. We have no idea what the reduction is now, 
when less than .33 is being used. We do know that 
typhoid is on the increase again.

With the knowledge that we have, and the example 
of what has been done in North Toronto, the city would 
do well to consult the bacteriological authorities of the 
Provincial Government with a view to obtaining the 
highest efficiency possible in bacterial removal from the 
city water.

This should be done at once.
We have sufficient absolute knowledge to hand that 

it is possible to practically sterilize Toronto water supply 
at any moment, and in the case of turbidity caused by an 
east wind a sedimentation tank, and if necessary the use 
of a coagulant, will make the water fit for disinfection.

There is no hurry for either the filtration plant or
A remedy is at hand

time it is improbable that any waters 
million of chlorine added are affected,

At the same
one

time
sevenwith

the num-
ber of
the

Th whotried with a person
Prêt

the closing of the western entrance, 
which will ensure that during the whole winter not a 
single case of typhoid will arise from the city water.

NORTH TORONTO WATER SUPPLY AND 
HYPOCHLORITE TREATMENT.

added.
to fortunately, in Toronto city, credence was given 
a^de(]Tl^a^nts from time to time, and the origin a amoun

'33 Was reduced to .22. The municipality of North Toronto obtains its water
IoSs _Ve say unfortunately, as there is no record ot the fey means of shallow wells, from a gravel stratum
arp0 ° efficiency resulting from the reduction o te ^ • clay The wells and pumping station are locateV

nt °f chemical used.

C.E, TownContributed By E. A. James, A.M. Can. Soc.
Engineer, North Toronto.

1



wasConsequently, the consent of the Provincial authority 
obtained for the erection of a temporary plant and its °Per^ 
ation, on condition that daily samples of the raw and treate 
water were submitted to the Provincial Bacteriologist 
analysis, and that the standard of efficiency should cousis 
in the elimination of B. Coli in i c.c, samples, and that ^ 
treated water should not contain more than too total bacten

per c.c. • p
Results of analysis of samples of the water taken

mixed with the town supply a 
taken from the 
after treatm^1’ 

ordinary

whichin the base of a valley drained by a small stream 
eventually flows into the River Don. This stream flows past 
the wells and pump-house at a distance of about too feet. 
The stream water shows constant pollution by the presence 
of B. Coli, and has been pronounced unsafe for domestic 

by the Ontario Provincial Board of Health.
The population of North Toronto approximates 4,ooo, 

and the amount of water pumped per day is about 125,000 
gallons. Under ordinary conditions, the wells are capable 
of satisfying the domes1!: supply, but during the summer 
months the supply is not sufficient for the additional require
ments of street watering and garden sprinkling.

There is no question as to the purity of the well water, 
its only defect consisting in its characteristic degree of 
hardness.

During last year (1909), a dam was built across the 
stream, causing the water to pond back for a distance of 
about one hundred and fifty yards, at an average depth of 
four feet, allowing the water to pass through a small rough 
sand and gravel filter, and then into a small underground 
tank, from whence it was pumped direct into the mains in 
order to augment the well water supply during the summer

purposes

the dates when the water was 
appended. The samples of raw water 
stream pond, and of the chlorinated water 
but before it became diluted and mixed with the

were

well water. tbj
These samples dated respectively July 18th, July 27 J 

and July 30th, show over too total bacteria in the trea *■ 
water with percentage reductions between 
cases the turbidity was convalescent after rain, and 
slight turbidity in the pond. The water on these dates ^ 

really not fit for chlorination without preliminary sedim 

tation or filtration.
In all, fourteen samples were 

and Aug. the 6th. Of these, the treated water 
samples with bacteria above
samples over 5® and under too \ three samples over 2 
under 50; five samples over 5 and under 20.

The average number of bacteria in the raw water 
1,026.5 per c.c., in the treated water 54-4 per c.c., and 

average reduction efficiency 94 Per cent.
If we ignore the three dates on which the water was 

valescent, the average number of bacteria in the water ^ 
1,051 per c.c.j in the treated water 33 per c.c., anc 
reduction efficiency 95.2 per cent.

In every sample of the raw water, B.
In every sample of the treated water

80 and 90. In these
showed

was

16taken between July
showed thi"eL

threemonths. and under 141too andSeveral cases of typhoid followed the introduction of this 
and analysis proved that little or no purification re-water,

suited from the small filter. The result was that the stream 
source of supply was discontinued.

w»s

Although arrangements were on foot this year to increase 
the available quantity of well water, such could not be com
pleted in time to meet the extra summer demand, 
municipality consequently authorized the town engineer to 
consult with Mr. T. Aird Murray, as to an efficient method 
of treating the stream water, in order to make it fit to mix 
with the regular supply. Any method proposed to be of a 
temporary and economic character.

A survey of the stream proved its origin in springs 
from the same gravel stratum as the wells, and the water to 
be chemically very similar, showing a high degree of hard
ness, the source of the normal dry weather flow not being 
more than a mile above the pumping station, 
is open to cattle and children, and several dwellings exist 
back from the stream provided with cess-pools, the drainage 
from which must eventually reach the stream. The turbidity 
during dry weather is practically nil, and the bed of the 
stream is wonderfully free from vegetable growth, 
normal discharge is about 180,000 gallons per day, while the 
velocity of flow is about 60 feet per minute. During rain, 
turbidity increases rapidly, and after rain decreases also 
rapidly.

con-
The

Coli proved Pie'
B. Coli proved

two complaints were made of a peculiar ta^®rej 
the water, but curious to relate these complaints re e 
to days in which the water was not chlorinated. ,

The cost of the plant, independent of Mr. Murray s 
suiting fees, was less than $100, and the operating exp=
$1 per day, this includes a boy to transport samples.

sent.
absent.

One or

cof'
The stream

Nor111Raw and Chlorinated Stream Water.
1 part of Chlorine toSamples of

Toronto Water Supply.
1,000,000 of Water Used:The

Bacteria in
Bacteria in chlorinated Percentage B Coli in 

reduction of 
bacteria.

B Coli u’
chlorina

water-
ted

Present.
water perraw waterDates.

67 95-9
85.5*
95-5
99.0
97.8
93-3

,t,i6o 
. 960 
• 470
. 870 
. 740
.3,500 
. 600 • 
. 986
. 1,200 
■ 475 
. 840 
. 450

16
Efficient treatment of this water pointed to slow sand 

filtration, preceded by sedimentation during periods of tur
bidity. This, however, was unpracticable because of, (a), 
length of time required to complete the necessary plant, (b),

140*18 it
IQ <1
20 U
21

excessive cost of such a plant as a temporary measure.
The question then asked was, “Do the characteristics of 

the water allow of disinfection, without preliminary treat- 
Several samples of the water were taken and an- 

with the result that disinfection was

5522
4023

86.9* 
91.6 
93-4 
84-5* 
93-3 
99.2

130*27 n
ment ?” 28 too ii
alyses made,
recommended during periods of non-turbidity, and that at

This incurred no hard-

3129 ii
129*30 n

other times the water be not used, 
ship, as during wet weather when turbidity existed, the 
wells were sufficient for domestic purposes, the roads and

Aug. 2 11
5 »

99.16
gardens not requiring sprinkling.

After experiments were made, it was found that the 
water required not more than one part in 1,000,000 of chlorine 
to eliminate the colon group of bacteria in 1 c.c. samples.

AHAll94%1026.5 54-4Average. live-positive, nega
*Water slightly turbid after rain.
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ed to this purpose, and certainly need not be used except to 
keep the solution relatively uniform during the time of 
emptying the tank, 
been that it is possible to keep the solution stored for two 
or three days without any appreciable loss.

The difficulty in making perfect joints with lead-lined 
pipe, and the extreme rapidity with which all copper alloys 
are attacked by hypochlorite solutions, seem to make it just 
as advisable to make the piping connections in wrought or 
cast iron, it being expected to renew these from time to 
time.

Chemical Analysis of Toronto Stream Water.

Parts in 1,000,000.
Albuminoid Oxygen
Ammonia. Consumed. Chlorine. Hardness.

333-*

The experience at Boonton, N.J., hasFree 
Ammonia.

.036
* Total hardness.. 
Temporary .......
Clark’s Scale, total 
Temporary..............

10.09 2.2
333-

279.
23.3.1.
19.43.

PRACTICE IN THE USE OF HYPOCHLORITE 

OF LIME.

The only particular suggestion to be made regarding 
orifice boxes, is one which, as a matter of personal opinion, 

regarding orifice boxes for use with any chemicalis true
solution, and that is the placing of the orifice opening on 
the side instead of the bottom of the tank. It has been cus- 

in practically all cases to place orifices in the bottom

By H. E. Jordan.*
Ti discussing the treatment of public wa'er supplies 
hypochlorites, it is not necessary to enter into the ques-

tomary
of the tank covered with about one foot head of the solution 

Practically every solution used in waterof the efficiency of the process.
)rnrnon consent. The use of the material has extended over 

^ suffic;ent length 0f time and under enough different con
fions, to make it possible to draw certain general conclu- 
ons as to the advisability of different devices in its appli-

That is a matter of to be applied.
treatment carries along with it more or less insoluble mat
ter, such as lint and strings from storage sacks, or pieces 
of wood from barrels, and in the case of iron sulphate and 

matter from the chemical itself,hypochlorites, insoluble 
which deposits on the bottom of the tank and in a great 
many cases shuts off the flow through the orifices without

On this

cation
. ^ he active agent—hypochlorous acid—may be obtained

chi er ^rom hypochlorite of lime or soda. The use of hypo- 
bi,orite of soda, while preferable on account of greater solu- 
(j lt- and ease in handling, is not practical at the present 
a^rie’ on account of the higher cost—the lowest figure being 
ite°Ut ^T cents per pound of available chlorine. Hypochlor- 
obt *'mej ordinarily known as bleaching powder, may be 
q a'ned from a number of firms, among which are the 
y *'ner Electrolytic Alkali Company, of Niagara Falls, N.

’ tbe Pennsylvania Salt Company, having a factory at 
)a^ndotte, Mich. ; and the Dow Chemical Company, at Mid- 

c 1 Mich. For water purification use, it is most satis- 
p0 orily obtained in drums containing either too, 350 or 750 
avai]C*k’ t*le mater'al containing from 30 to 35 per cent. 
fo‘la“le chlorine. It may be kept in drums, after opening, 
^umhjr'0C*S 35 as a weehj except at times of extreme

to the storage of hypochlorite solutions, the best tank 
used seems to be concrete. Any material, such as iron 

vanba*vanized iron, is destroyed
thr 1Z6(' *ron being pitted pretty thoroughly within 
in ec m°nths. Use of wooden tanks has been accompanied 
theSeVera' Places by some rather disagreeable experiences, 
lear./1llparent tendency of the hypochlorite solution being to 
upon °Ut certaln °f the extractives from the wood, which

knowledge of it being gained by the attendant.any
account, it seems better in all cases to build an orifice box so 
that the solution will flow out through an opening in the side, 

which a constant head of solution is kept, and prefer-over
ably so arranged that there is at least as much room below 
the orifice for settling inside the tank as there is head above

it.

The amount of hypochlorite that may be used seems to 
depend to a certain degree, upon the hardness of the water, 
the taste of chlorine being apparent in soft water much more 
quickly than in relatively hard water. If there is any oxidiz- 
able matter in the water, such as ferrous carbonate or var
ious organic compounds, it is necessary that enough hypo
chlorite be used to oxidize these before disinfecting action 
is obtained. It is, however, not clear what proportion of the 
organic matter may remain unoxidized and sterilization be 
effected. This must be developed according to local con
ditions. Ordinary conditions seem to require the use of 
about one part per million, or eight and one-third pounds 
of the dry material, the available chlorine content of which 

million gallons.

fact

As
to be
or less rapidly, gal-more or

two or

is 30 per cent, per
As to the application, one cf the essentials is the thor-

installation where hypo-oughness of the mixing*. In one 
chlorite has been used, the practice was, for a time, to allow 
the solution to flow into the main body of water at the top 

conduit. Although there was a considerable distance

dis tbe application of the solution to the water, produce 
U*reeable tastes. Concrete tanks have been successfully 
Par.- at B°onton, N.J., since the fall of 1908, without any 

l'CUlar deterioration.
of a
of flow before the water reached any consumer, it appeared 

friction in passing through the conduit did not pro-With ,he stirring of the hypochlorite solution is to be done 
mat 3 (ertain degree of caution. In the first place, when the 
Mse ia* 's being dissolved in the dissolving box, it is no. 
inSo] ^ st'r the material so rapidly that any amount of the 
ThisUble lime will be carried over into the storage tank. 
The ’ °f course, necessitates that plenty of time be taken, 
tank P’Pe line leading from the dissolving box to the storage 
agp f‘S preferably carried almost to the bottom of the stor-

much exposed

that the _ .. ,
duce sufficient stirring to adequately mix the solution with 
the water. As a result, there was a taste in portions of the 
city using the supply, while in other portions there was no 

Either the use of a grid, or 
thorough stirring with a portion of the water to be treated, 

in order that the mixture may be sufficient.

verywhatever.taste

is necessary
In regard to the place of application, there are several 

factors which must be taken into consideration,—the speed 
At the Boonton plant, it was found

So that the material will not be too 
Ug -1 a one per cent, to one-half per cent, solution

Perj0 ,C a 8'reat deal of stirring is not necessary during the 
Krv °f application. It is not well advised to stir with air. 

hanicai

Ehemist Indianapolis Water Company -

of reaction being one. 
that all of the action was completed within a flow of perhaps 
a quarter of a mile, judged to take place within fifteen or 

Experiments, which have been cinducted 
water at 1 degree

best adapt-stirrers, operating at slow rates, are twenty minutes, 
at Indianapolis recently, indicate with

JL.



ELEMENTARY ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.Centigrade (where the reactions would be most delayed) — 
that the results are accomplished in ten to fifteen minutes. 
Data obtained at Harrisburg indicated that practically all 
of the sterilizing action was complete within a point about 
fifteen feet from the point of application in the raw water 
pipe. Certain possibilities, however, as to delayed reactions 
would apparently make a period such as this latter too 
brief. Apparently all of the reactions are completed within 
one-half hour under zero temperature conditions. With this 
in mind, it seems permissible to apply the hypochlorite at 
some such place as will leave at least this much time before
the water reaches the first consumer.

of the material in connection with filters is
not be

L. W. Gill, M.Sc.

This series of articles will be continued for 
months. They will be of particular in

terest to the student of electrical work and the 
civil engineer anxious to secure some knowledge 
of the simpler electrical problems.

some

£
CHAPTER VII.

The use STORAGE BATTERIES.
It was noted in Chapter I. that all voltaic cells in 

which the chemical action is reversed when a current is 
passed through the cell in the opposite direction to that 
in which it flows when giving out energy are known 
as “storage cells” or “accumulators.” Many voltaic 
couples fulfil this condition, but only a few are suitable 
for engineering purposes. The principal ones are lea 
peroxide with lead, lead peroxide with zinc, and iron 
oxide with nickel oxide. As the first is the only one m 
very general use, it alone will be considered.

The active materials of the lead cell are lead peroxide 
the positive plate and sponge lead on the negative 

plate. This active material is secured in various way 
to lead grids, which take no part in the chemical action, 
but are necessary to give the electrodes strength an 
rigidity, and to conduct the current to all parts of tne 
active material. The sponge lead is an allotropie f°rr” 
of lead. Its formation from ordinary lead is accompany 
by the liberation of heat. The sponge lead, or negative 
plate, is a light grey color, and the peroxide, or positn6 
plate, is a brown chocolate color. The two plates are 
immersed in an electrolyte of dilute sulphuric acid.

When the lead cell is discharging the electro!}' e 
(H2SOi) is split up by the current into H2 and SO.- T 
hydrogen is liberated at the positive plate and reduce^ 
the Pb02 to PbO. The latter combines with the. e.^ 
trolyte, forming PbSO. and ELO. The SOi, which * 
liberated at the negative plate, combines with the spongy 
lead, and forms PbSO.. The following equations gn^ 

action of this cell while discharg111”

other conditions which mustsubject to certain 
ignored. If, as in the case of the Bubbly Creek water at 
Chicago, where there is such a proportion of organic matter 
that serious growths would be produced in the sand layer, 
it is without question advisable to apply the hypochlorite 

In the ordinary mechanical filter, where 
constant, it is not altogether clear that it 

should be applied before filtration. Should the application 
be made long enough, before the water reaches the filters 
to insure the completion of all sterilizing action, the ap
plication of such sterile water to the filter may, under cer
tain conditions, encourage growths within the sand layer. 
If the reactions are not complete and the sterilizing goes on 
while the water is passing through the filter, there will be, 
necessarily, a certain portion of time when the ordinary 
growths in the sand layer will be dislodged and passed on 
into the filtered water, with an increase in bacterial content. 
This will occur until sand layer is thoroughly sterilized. 
Following this, as long as the use of hypochlorite is contin- 
bacterial content, if not sterile. In connection with slow sand 
filters it is advisable to make the application after filtration. 
There has been during recent years a considerable tendency 
on the part of those operating slow sand filters to introduce 
such pretreatment as would make it possible to operate the 
filter units with a water of practically constant character, 
such a supply being obtained either by the use of prelim
inary coagulation and sedimentation or prefiltration, 
though this has resulted in the obtaining of great efficiency 
in point of quantity of water produced and ordinarily more

times, particularly 
when the water being filtered is at the freezing point, that 
the bacterial reduction is considerably reduced.

from these results that the removal of so large an 
of organic and suspended matter from the raw water

before filtration, 
the use is not

on

Al-

satisfactory bacterial efficiency, there are
a clear idea of the 
and while being charged.It would

appear Discharging.
amount
results in a deficiency of “schmutzdecke” forming material, 
so that when the conditions of bacterial growth are unfav
orable, such as is the case at zero temperatures, the ordinary 
results of slow sand filtration are not easily attained, 
pretreatment of a slow sand filter influent with such material 
as hypochlorite of lime, removing from the water practically 
all of the bacterial life, would increase the above mentioned 
difficulties. Since there are no deleterious products left in 
the water after hypochlorite treatment, and no advantage 
to be gained by subsequent filtration, it is advisable to make 
the application after the water has passed the filters.

Like every other device or operation which has been de
veloped in connection with filtration processes, there is a 
certain amount of ignorant public sentiment to be expected, 
and more or less foolhardy schemes may be put into use 
which will result in complaint on the part of consumers. It 

be conceded, however, that the efficiency of the pro-

Positive Grid—
PbO. + H2 SO. + H2 = 2 H20 + PbSO..

Direction of current through 
the cell (negative to posi
tive grid.)

Negative Grid—
Pb ' +

The

SO. = PbSO..
Charging.

Positive Grid—
PbSO. + 2 H,0 + SO. = 2 H2 SO. + PbOi.

Direction of current through
the cell (positive to nega----
tive grid.)

Negative Grid—
PbSO. H2 = H2 SO. + Pb.+

The equations expressing the actions during 
1 both platescharge indicate that the active material 

converted into lead sulphate (PbSO.). As this sulP‘.g 3 
is practically a non-conductor, it follows that there .. 
limit below which a battery should not be dischaf 
This limit is such as to leave enough lead and

on
must
cess is so great and its application subject to so few pos
sibilities of error that its use in connection with water puri
fication as a secondary safeguard will be eventually accepted
■vith universal consent.
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partly for the fact that a higher voltage is required to 
charge a cell than the cell maintains while discharging.

The two curves in Fig. 72 show the variation of the 
voltage between the terminals of a lead cell as it is 
charged and discharged. The shape of these curves 
depend on the thickness of the plates, the temperature 
and concentration of the cell, and the magnitude of the 
charging current, especially the current.

It is not good practice to continue to discharge a 
battery after the voltage has fallen to 1.80 volts when 
delivering its normal rated current. If discharged below 
this point there is danger of injurious sulphatation.

When the charging operation is continued until all 
the active material is converted into PbO= and sponge 
lead, a continuation of the charging current causes 
hydrogen gas to be liberated at the positive plate and 
oxygen at the positive plate. The evolution of this gas 
is not particularly harmful, provided it is not too violent.

Capacity.—The capacity of a storage cell is ex
pressed in ampere hours; i.e., by the product of current 
in amperes and the number of hours the cell can deliver

Peroxide mixed with the sulphate to keep down the resist-
of current to regenerate theance and allow the 

battery.
passage

If a battery is discharged very rapidly the chemical 
action will be confined more or less to the surface of the 
active material, due to the fact that the electrolyte will 
n°t have time to diffuse into the pores of the active 
^aterial as fast as it is used up. There will consequently 

e a tendency to the formation of a skin of pure sulphate 
°n the surface of the plates which will offer a high résist
ée to the flow of current. This accounts for the loss 
0 voltage and efficiency when a battery is discharge, 
at a high rate. As sulphate is white, its presence is mam- 
ested by the gradual lightening in color of the eftectec 

When a plate becomes badly sulphated it is xcry 
a'fficult to reduce it, since the charging, current, taking 

le line of least resistance, cannot be easily made to pass 
thr°ugh it.

The Electrolyte.—This should be made from chemi- 
Pure sulphuric acid, as very small quantities ol 

§n matter, especially platinum, chlorine, nitrates,
Ccllly
forei

Length of Circuit in Feet
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this current without injurious fall in voltage. The capa
city is based normally on a discharge period of eight 
hours. A battery with a capacity of 800 ampere-hours 
would thus be capable of delivering 100 amperes for 
eight hours. If discharged at a higher rate the capacity 
diminishes at an increasing rate, as follows: When dis
charged in six hours the capacity falls to 96 per cent, 
of normal, when discharged in four hours.the capacity 
falls to 88 per cent., and when discharged in two hours 
the capacity falls to 70 per cent.

Efficiency.—The energy efficiency of a storage bât
is the ratio of the energy delivered by the cell during 

delivered to the cell during

its ri etCl lt should be made up with distilled water, 
ab0?,?nSlty’ when the battery is fully charged, should be 
for ‘ Il2° to 1.24 for power stations and a little higher 
Hot f ?,tor w°rk. The density when dischargee s ion 

? below 1.180 to i.igo. . ,
in .Z , efficient amount of electrolyte should ie p ace 

the plates about one-half to three-

and

n each 
quarte cell to

7s °f an inch.
thater-°!tage—The 

the el s Arming t 
thatei,eCtr°fyte. The e.m.f. of the 
CentZtWo v°lts, which decreases with decreasing con 
As t, 10n of the electrolyte as the cell is discharge .
electZ CeH is being charged the concentration o ic
is h; yte in immediate contact with the active ma ena 

c ,.e.r than the average concentration, ant, w 1 
Cel1 » discharging the reverse is true. This accounts

cover

of a battery depends on the 
electrodes and on the density ot 

lead cell is approxi-
tery
discharge to the energy 
charge. The eEciency ranges from 70 to 95 per cent., 
according to the conditions of use of the battery. If the 
battery is discharged to 1.8 volts per cell, then completely 
charged, then discharged to 1.8 volts per cell, and sothe on,
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tna-the efficiency varies from about 70 per cent, with high either to duplicate this direct-current generating
rates of charge and discharge to about 80 per cent, with chinery or install a storage battery so that the sta 10^
low rates of charge and discharge. If the battery is may not be thrown out of service by a slight acci en^ 
charged and discharged through a very narrow range to a comparatively insignificant part of the sta 
during short intervals of time, for example, if a battery 1 machinery. -s
is charged for one minute, then discharged for one Controlling Devices.—When a storage batter) ^
minute repeatedly, its efficiency may be as high as 93 1 used for operating motors, as in case of automobile 
or 94 per cent. teries, for example, no attempt is made to compensa

Management and Care of the Lead Storage Cell.— for decrease of battery voltage during discharge. \
The lead storage cell deteriorates rapidly in service, however, a battery is used for operating incandesce 
especially when it is not properly cared for; and, there- lamps, the decrease of battery voltage during disciar
fore, since the first cost of a storage battery is high, it must be compensated so as to give a constant vo
is important that it should have proper care. between the lighting mains. . a

High concentration of the electrolyte reduces the When a storage battery is used for equal
internal resistance of the cell, and it facilitates to some ' rapidly fluctuating station load, provision must be 
extent the diffusion of acid into and out of the active , for automatically causing the battery to discharge w ^ 
material. On the other hand, high concentration of the j the station load is large and to charge when the s a 
electrolyte tends to cause trouble from sulphatation. load is small.
Therefore, a cell which is likely to stand for a long time 
unused should have a low density electrolyte, and a cell 
that is cared for properly may have a higher density 
electrolyte.

Pure water must be occasionally added to make up 
for evaporation. This should be poured to the bottom
of the cell through a long rubber tube attached to a 1 —— . , ^eeD
funnel. The electrolyte should always cover the grids. The subject of road construction am mam enance and ;t

The grids should be frequently inspected with a view very thoroughly discussed during the as ew yea }n0uS
to the discovery of any sulphatation, or buckling, and a appears to be the general opinion that some kind 0 b ^
thin wooden stick should be occasionally passed between binder should be used m t e wor . mgimcis bitu-
the grids to make sure that the grids are not connected have differed considéra y m îetr spec1 ca 1 ^ fc0 give
by a block of detached active material. Sulphatation and minous materia. e wrier i . merciai products)
buckling are usually due to long-continued standing in j specifications, as e as genera - the v?o*
discharge, which is brought about by an unnoticed in- loosing those which appeared tb best suted * ia,s

= ’ . . , . 6 „ J Therefore, a general description of the methods ana f
ternal short-circuit ot the cell. , . . ’ ' , . nnd maintenance u. . „ , , , , , „ , , . „ , which have been used in the construction ana main 10A storage cell should not be allowed to stand dis
charged for any length of time.

A storage battery standing unused should be partly | 
discharged and immediately recharged at least once every 
three weeks.

Portable Cells.—Storage cells which are intended to 
be carried about are generally made as light as possible
by using thin grids and hard rubber containing vessels; roadways as it was desired to build them in the best am - 
and eve.n then the weight is very great. Thus a storage duraMe mannerj they were generally built of macadam by 
battery designed for car lighting, and capable of operat- 1 usua] methodl3. In the construction of these roads trap r 
ing thirty 16-candle-power incandescent lamps for eight | op other hard rock was generally used.
hours, weighs about 3,240 pounds. The necessity of | It lS0,0n became evident, however, even before the m 
recharging a battery promptly after it has been used is car was u,sed to great extent, that this type of road surface 
also a serious matter, and storage cells which are used not well sllited to the class of traffic which used it, as a 
in small sets for driving small motors and induction coils pereentage of the pleasure vehicles were equipped wi rU 
are almost never properly cared for, and, therefore, they L;res> and there was not enough wear upon the stone 
last but a very short time. the binder necessary to keep the roads in good condition. #

Stationary Cells.—Storage batteries are most exten- sections of road constructed with the softer grades ot b - -
sively used in connection with central stations :— were mueh more easily maintained in good condition a

(a) For supplying the station output during the actual wearing away of the surface was slight,. With t m
hours of small demand. In this case the battery is i yent of the automobile the stripping of the surface ^ 
charged while the station is in operation, and discharged macadam roads, especially those constructed with the ^ ftS 
during the remainder of the day, thus obviating the ex- | grades of stone, immediately became so rapid that ^ ^ 
pense of operating the station continuously. necessary to adopt other methods of construction than

(b) For equalizing a rapidly fluctuating station the ordinary macadam. .
load. In this case provision is made for the battery to Some gravel surfaced roads were constructed dul*°roVe„ 
charge while the station load is below the average, and early stages of the development of the system and these l^ain. 
discharge while the station load is above the average, to be much better suited to the light traffic than "*‘l 
This is the most important use of large storage battery They were better for horse driving, less affected by au o rS
installations, and the cost of installing and maintaining and more easily repaired. During the last six or seve
the battery is set over against the saving in the first cost j this type of road has been built almost exclusive y
of the station and the saving in the cost of operating | parkway drives.

They have been built with special care in the se

MAINTENANCE OFCONSTRUCTION AND
PARKWAY ROADS.*

parkBy John R. Rablin, Chief Engineer Metropolitan 
Commission, Boston.

macadam and gravel surfaced roads will be given. er.
The roadways constructed under the direction an( s ^ 

vision of the writer in the development of the Metropo ^ 
Massachusetts, U.S.A., have beenPark system of Boston, 

the most part, roads which were to be subjected to only P 
traffic, i.e., light, horse-drawn vehicles and automobiles- 

commencement of the work of constructingAt the

«.PP*

Th6

„a ti-0
4'

th6
ed

the station. '

(c) As a reserve. In alternating-current generating | 
stations a small direct-current generator is used to excite I

of the alternators, and it is desirable gross, Brussels, Belgium.

C60'International Road*Paper presented at the Second

the field magnets
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specially prepared with a light oil as a carrier, has recently 
been put upon this market, which appears to be particularly 
well suited to this work.

The types of roads which have been described are, in the 
writer's opinion, suitable not only for parkway roads but for 
highways in general outside cities, the character of the surface 
to be used, whether stone or gravel, depending on the class of 
traffic which it will carry.

In the matter of maintenance of roads it is a fact well 
to those who have charge of the work that constant

Materials and in the workmanship. Where possible, it has been 
practice to obtain material composed of sharp, angular 

stones with only sufficient clay to properly bind the stone. In 
S01ne cases it has been necessary to use a clean, sandy gra\el 
and add clay binder during the process of construction, which 
Method is generally not as satisfactory as when the material is 
ln the proper proportions in its natural state. The surfacing 
Material is eight inches in depth and is laid in two four-inch 
ayers, and each layer is thoroughly compacted by the use of 
sectional grooved rollers drawn by horses. All stones larger 
than one and one-half inch in diameter are screened out, or in 
e^es where the material in the bank contains but little stone 
arger than this size, the larger stones are raked out after the 

8ravel has been spread upon the road.
Tl'e principal objection to this type of road is that at the 

Season of the year when the frost is coming out it is ^likely to 
^ if the amount of clay binder is at all excessive. This 

e lasts only for a short time and the road surface is easili 
a”d cheaply smoothed out if the work is done immediately 
a ter the frost is out in the spring and before the surface 

cconies compacted in its rutted condition.
To overcome this objection and

surfaced type of roads for the parkways,
. for the last two years using a crushed stone base

ab°ut four inches in thickness with a two and one-half to 
.^ee *nch layer of binding gravel on top.
,^es good drainage and a good base- for the gravel surface, 
h tei ^e completion of the surface and before it has become too 
ai'l to readily absorb the material, a treatment of heavy 

. Pialtic oil i,s applied which serves to make it dustless am 
a large measure to preserve it. About one gallon of 01 

square yard is required.
tr s°nie instances where it was necessary to allow heavy 
j. 1 on the parkway on account of the fact that an existing 
j 'las been replaced by the parkway, and generally in these 

' ances double roadways are constructed ; one roadway is bui 
i„. 1 Macadam for the use of this -traffic. Since the automobile

known
and systematic attention is in the end the most economical 

On account of the varying conditions of traffic during 
the last few years, which have necessitated much experimental 
work and many changes in methods of maintenance, it has 
been difficult to retain any system in the work.

The first noticeable effect on the parkway roads of the 
changing conditions of traffic, due to the increasing numbers 
of motor vehicles in use, occurred in the summer of 1906. 
Investigation was immediately begun to find some means to 
prevent the quick destruction of the roads which, up to this 
time had been kept in excellent condition at comparatively

plan.

con-

small expense.
The method of painting the roadway surfaces with refined 

coal tar appeared to have most merit, although but little tried 
in this country and with varying success, 
immediately used upon a large portion of the macadam roads, 
and with patching and retreatments when necessary has served 
to protect these roads and keep them in good condition up to 
the present time, whereas, if they had not been so treated they 
would have been destroyed in a few months and would have 
required resurfacing. These roads 
to-day, and with careful maintenance will probably continue 
®o for some time. One objection to this treatment is its slip
periness for horses in cold weather, but by the use of coarse, 
sharp stone screenings up to three-quarter inch in .size with the 
tar coating, this is overcome to a large degree. Wherever a 
well drained -subgrade exists the frost has had no bad effects 

the surfaces so treated.

still continue to have the 
the writergravel

llas been
This treatment was

This method pro

in excellent conditionare

to the
In

uponin the con- 
bituminous

stri COnie into use to such large extent, the practice 
button of these macadam roads lias been to use a 
ti ' er with the top layer of stone. The method used has been 
Wh' is known in this vicinity as the penetration met uu ,
aft( ‘ .*s grouting of the stone with the bituminous bindei

1 d has been laid upon the road and thoroughly to ec. 
ituminous material is applied at a temperature of fro™ 

nea " ~,l(i degrees F., and sufficient is used to fill the '011 ® 
gall' the surface, which usually requires about one and one-ha 
tlij 11 s f° the square yard -of surface. After the application o 
Coa+-lll lter'ai the surface is again thoroughly rolled and <1 us 1 

Or v r'* °f bituminous material is then applied by broommB 
Cove'. Sllraying or other distributing machines and the sui ace 
Thj„ 71 with clean, -sharp stone screenings, and again 10 e 
satist-a nns a gritty, well bonded surface which has proved very

The

The use of heavy asphaltic oils upon existing macadam and 
gravel surfaced roads, as well as in construction work, has 
generally proved very satisfactory. At present there are quite 
a number of commercial products on -this market which are 
being used for this work, and on account of the difficulty of 
obtaining a satisfactory analysis to determine their quality, the 
determination has been made by the actual use of the various 

-the roads. The materials which have proved satis-

The
lot)

products on
factory by this test have been purchased from year t-o year 
merely as commercial products and without preparing any 
specifications. By the use of these oils, which it is claimed 
contain from sixty to seventy per cent, asphaltic residue, a ' 
treatment i-s required about 
patching between treatments. This applies .only to roads having 
light traffic, including automobiles, and on roads having a 
fairly heavy traffic an application may be required each year.

of the shaded roads in the woods reservations,

in two years with someonce

ctory.
acte,. Writer has observed considerable work of this cliar- 
tnixin Which has been done by the mixing method, which is the 
«Uh> p °f the -stone used in the top two inches of the loa 

e witli the bituminous material, either by hand on mixm0 
;0r by machines. While the results are apparently very

better work is done by

On some
of calcium chloride has proved quite satisfactory.the use

Motor vehicles are generally excluded from these roads and 
used exclusively by light, horse-drawn vehicles. Thisho they are

treatment serves to lay the dust and keep the roads in a uni
formly dampened condition at all times. This material has 
the power of absorbing and holding the moisture from the air 
or from the rains -that fall, and practically no attention is 
required on this class of roads except the applications 
average of about once in four weeks. This treatment has been 
tried upon roads of the same class as those upon which the 
asphaltic oils are generally used, but as the material has 
practically no binding quality, the action of the automobiles 
soon has a bad effect, producing cup holes in the surface which 
hold the water and become enlarged in a very short time to 
such a degree that the road requires resurfacing.

ard.s
’hUch 
this Uttthe same, there is no doubt that 

rp, er method, but the cost is somewhat greater. 
îoads i'e bituminous material used in the work on the parkwaj 
ti-oj, las been generally a refined coal tar for the first app ica 
flush an<1 a mixture of refined tar and residual asphalt for the 
^Phalf1 fainting coat. The mixture contained ten per <'e’1 
surf;. ' The object of the asphalt is to give to * e 
I«re and prevent its becoming hard and brittle, and t ere 

' ’Ppery, which is the tendency of the tar. Tins pci 
straj,.*' <>f asphalt is too small to be of much advantage o\ ei 
's ad,.- *ar’ an<l the use of clear asphalt for this class 0 wor 

lsable even at an increased cost. A residual asp 1a ,

on an
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In the work of resurfacing macadam and gravel roads the [ centres, running both way 2 inches below the top. The walls 
same methods are used as previously described for the original 
construction of these roads. The surfaces are cleaned and 
scarified, new materials added to reshape them, and the tar, 
asphalt or asphaltic oils used as in new construction.

The costs of the various types of road work which have 
been described have been omitted because they would be of 
little value, as they will vary considerably in different sections 
of the country on account of cost of transportation of the bitu
minous materials from the source of supply. Also, the cost of 
road materials will greatly vary. However, it can be stated 
that probably nowhere, at least in the United States, would the 
additional cost of the bituminous materials, above that of the 
ordinary macadam or gravel roads, be prohibitive, or even 
excessive, in comparison with the benefits derived from their 
use. One of the principal benefits of these methods, both to 
the travelling public and to the residents along the roads, is the 
practical elimination of the dust nuisance.

Although, up to the present, the various specification® which 
have been prepared for bituminous binders have apparently 
produced nothing of greater value than the commercial pro
ducts; it seems evident that in the near future sufficient 
information will be acquired by the use of the various materials 
to insure the preparation by experts, of a standard specification.

In the absence of such a standard specification the manu
facturers have been considerably handicapped, as it has been 
difficult and unprofitable to meet several different ones, but 
it is evident that they have endeavored to produce the best 
possible materials for this class of work and would be very 
willing to conform to a standard.

theare 4 feet thick at the slab, with a batter of 2 feet in 5 on 
inside and a step in of 10 inches at the water table, the ulti
mate wall thickness of 14 inches being reached at a point 5 f®e* 
above the top of the floor slab, and remaining at this thickness 
for the entire height.

The wall reinforcing consists of 12 vertical IV2 P*Pe 
columns made in 3-foot sections, connected by ordinary pip® 
couplings, spaced equidistant and extending from the bottom

Tiling Roof.
haveof the floor slab to the cornice. These pipe columns ^ 

drilled in them 14-inch holes spaced the proper distance apa 
for attaching the horizontal reinforcing rods. These rods 6011 
sist of fifty l^-inch bars in the first ten feet from the b»8®’ 
thirty l^-inch bars in the second ten feet, then twenty-^'® 
1%-inch, thirty-four 1%-inch, twenty-five 1^4-inch, fifteen 1% 

inch, and ten l’/g-inch in each succeeding ten feet.

CONSTRUCTION METHODS ON A CONCRETE 
STANDPIPE.

Construction of Tower.
The accompanying photographs show details of the concrete 

forms and construction plant being used by the Aberthaw 
Construction Co. on the Westerly, B. I., reinforced concrete 
standpipe. This standpipe is designed for a capacity of some-

Placing Concrete.

thing over 650,000 gallons. It is 40 feet inside diameter with 
14-inch walls, and is designed for a total head of water of 70 
feet. The tower will be covered with a low, red, Gust a vino tile 
dome, and has a heavy cornice projecting 2y2 feet and 3 feet in 
height, above which is a panelled and pilastered parapet wall 
414 feet high.

The bottom slab is 44 feet in diameter, 12 inches thick, 
reinforced with a matting of %-ineh rods spaced 6 inches on

Completed Stand Pipe.
outs*16

The horizontal reinforcing bars are bent around the 
of the pipe columns and attached to them by %-inck 10 
clamps as shown in the accompanying detail. In the 
feet 8 inches from the bottom the bars are doubled,

ud
5first

bei11^

clamped to the inside and outside of the pipe column.
Forms and Staging.

t

m
m
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Method of Erecting.
As the tower is to be made water tight by the density of 

the concrete, great care is being exercised in the choice of 
aggregate and cement, and in the methods of placing and mixing, 
frequent and accurate analyses to determine the voids-in the 
sand and stone are made by means of a galvanized iron vessel 
of one cubic foot capacity in which the voids are measured by 
water displacement. About the average mixture being used is 

yard of stone to one yard of sand, 2 5-11 barrels of cement

»r1

r m
r—:-fi

Reinforcement in Place.

?ade in in sections 3 feet high.seven segments to the circle
s 0 e°mplete sections are all that are used, as when one 3-foo 
so',-011 has been erected and the concrete placed, the nex 

ct«>n is piaced on top of thiSj and by the time the concrete
Placed in this section the lower form can be removed and 

,Qh top. On the outside forms all the rivets are counter- 
So k’ and the face of the angles making joints are machined 
tic T *° secure a perfectly smooth fit, thereby securing a prac 

a ly smooth finished surface.

A movable steel -staging on the inside -of the tower is being 
The accompanying drawing showing the details o its

Tw one
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Section C-C

___ u]
'—tV' ard of concrete, and about 5 per cent, of hydrated lime.

finished with ato -one y 
The :floor and the battered sides up 5 feet are

a q^on. It consists -of four 5-inch channels in the form of 

Ar0ll joined at the centre with a -standard connection. 
cifRi. ' these channels are bent two channels in eoncen ric

2 inch x 2 inch x

granolithic surface.
In the mixing first a little water is put in the mixture 

about half of the required amount of stone. This 
few moments until the blades are well cleaned, 

next added, and finally the balance of the
l4 jj. . 14 and 19 feet radius braced with
givin„ angles. The floor of this staging is covered with plank 
Pipe V Piatform 5 feet wide around the inside of the stand- 
Placé f his Piatf-orm is raised as the work progresses and held in 

4 x 4 guide posts spaced 45 degrees apart.

followed by
is turned for a
Sand and cement . . , , , . .

for the batch. The concrete is mixed sloppy but not wet 
allow the stone to work down during handling from

are
stone 
enough to
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On the -outside of the standpipe is an elevator tower for
angles and y8 inch boiler plate. The inside form is 6 feet high hoisting the concrete which is mixed on the ground Auto- 
ana has a key -section in which the plates lap about 6 inches, matic dump buckets are used for hoisting the ™
a«d on either side of the joint angles are securely riveted to being dumped into a receiver supported by the e evator towe 
the plates and connected bv short turnbuckles, -so that the whole and extending -over the staging so that wheelbarrows can be 
fm-m can be sprung in and reduced in diameter so as to make wheeled directly under it and loaded by gravi y, and then 
!t possible to raise it when necessary. The outside forms are wheeled to the point where it is to be placed the forms and

movable staging were designed by the Aberthaw Construction 
Co. and built by the Bussell Boiler Works, -of South Boston.

Method of Supporting Hcof ?
£ - 7

AS
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wash of neat cement before the placing___ concrete is being placed very carefully with a 
final finish on the outside surface. The steel section, 

small derrick placed on the staging and 
and attached by hand. This

S " Chonne/--------------- .

Themixer into place, 
as there will be no 
is being handled by a 
bent around the pipe columns

entire arrangement is quite novel and is proving ' /
After theThe

economical in the handling of this type of work.
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forms and steel are in place it takes between three 

hours to concrete one section.

to enable the contractor to place one 
This section sets over night, the

plant is designed so as 
section of 3 feet per day.
lower form removed and placed in po-sition the next morning, 
the surface of the old concrete thoroughly cleaned and covered

and f9ur
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BITUMINOUS ROAD CONSTRUCTION.* »ir
distance bX

United States of America, covering aof the 
line of about 750 miles.

In the year 1909 the New York Herald and Atlanta (Ga.) 
Journal offered premiums of $1,000 for the first; $500 for the 
second and $250 for the third best section of country road be- 

New York City and Atlanta, Georgia, one of the southern

couh zawarded to Mercer eoun 
of which Frank I. Eppele

8 In an excellent paper on the subject of Future 
Improvement,” published in a current paving 1<>

! Eppele says:

The first premium 
State of New Jersey,

was

waytween High
aliPresident Warren Brothers* Paper by George C. Warren, , ,

Company, Boston, Mass., read before the International Road
Congress, Brussels, Belgium.



“I think the statement can be made that already the prob- gregate are not even approximately bound together and satis- 
6111 been solved in part and the road engineers have prac- faction is only temporary.
dca% agreed that the principles of construction which provide d. If the voids are filled with bitumen as much as prac- 
tor the broken stone or other road metal used to sustain the | ticable, then the roadway has a surplus of bitumen, or, rather 
Wear, and -some bituminous product applied in conjunction with it is not properly distributed through the mass, and the free 
Same, possessing in a high degree the necessary binding and and nearly pure bitumen in the large voids oozes to the surface 
du8t preventive qualities will be the basis for adoption of a under traffic during hot weather, making a sticky, unstable, 
Method for future highway construction. If this be true, I and undesirable surface, which ruts and rolls badly under traffic. 
thlnk we can logically conclude that a majority of road en- Very good examples of the two last mentioned di-sad- 

will favor a method of construction that insures a per- vantages and inherent weaknesses of construction are found on 
coating of bituminous binder to every particle of road metal sections of Huntington Avenue in Boston, Mass., which were 
S used, and before same is spread upon the highway, to one laid under the most approved penetration methods during the 
Provides for the application of a binder to the surface of summer of 1909. Prom the east side of Gainsboro Street to 

material after same has been -spread upon the work either the east side of Bryant Street the spaces between the stones 
1 method of pouring sprinkling or spraying and then de- were filled very full with bituminous binder. To facilitate and 

Pending upon the penetrâtive qualities of the binder to give a make more thorough the filling of the voids the precaution was 
Unif°rm and perfect condition of coated work. Were it not taken, after rolling the stone, of heating it with a large 

the question of cost involved I am sure that a form of con- gasoline flame confined under a -sheet-iron hood resting on the
"" involving the use of a mechanically coated material, surfaee of the rolled stone’ the apparatus used being that
at least the-top course or wearing surface of a road, would known in the asphalt paving business as “surfaee repair 

ad°Pted; but even taking into consideration this question of heater.” Between east side of Bryant Street and east side of 
‘ «°*, would not this increase be more than balanced by the Buggies Street less bitumen was used and consequently there 

of the roadway together with the wearing and other were voids less thoroughly filled. In both sections bituminous 
Proved qualities of the same after construction ?” cements were used of a grade of hardness which required heat-

V Fr°m an article in the same publication we extract the fol- ing to a temperature of about 276 degrees F. to liquefy, and
°Wmg. consequently they were cementitious and of the true binder

‘‘ft is safe to say that a grouted road is not as satisfactory class as distinguished from liquid oils and tars often called
Wg-livea ag a mixed road As the desirability of accurate binders, although in the writer’s judgment more properly classed 

^rti-on, in a bitumin0u8 macadam is great the batch mixer as dust layers. Both sections presented _ a fine appearance 
V 1 Probably prove most -satisfactory. The best results in during the summer and fall of 1909, the wring of 1910 and the 
>sachusett-s have been obtained with broken trap rock 2% intervening winter, except that in spot® m both -sections where 
2h t0 % inch in -size, having 40- per cent, or less voids. If this , the bitumen had not penetrated well into the surface, rave ing 
ZCrCntage voids is lessened by more small particles in the began an the early spring. On June 13, 910 on the section
oL8 6gate> «ay from 2% inch to y4 inch, still better results m which the voids in the stone were leas filled the bitumen 
c I believe that when a -softer rock is used the slight has disappeared from over one-third of -the surface and we
b> "'hich takes place during the construction draws in more have on such portions practically a macadam road (as if _ no 

and produces a denser pavement. Experiments have bitumen had been used) which is already raveling and promise 
bZ6 that bituminous surfaces having the voids filled with at an early date to require entire resurfacing. This section of 

and trap pea-stone are to be preferred in every case, the street shows great irregularity in amount of bitumen used, 
mixture of 2i/,-in. to %-in. trap stone with 40 per cent, as there are many places from 2 feet to 10 feet in length where 

CVSand well mixed dry," and then coated with bitumen there is an excess of bitumen, which has been pumped by traffic 
uld prove tv y , matrix ’’ to the -surface and now is much too rich, showing deep calk

• The qul b6 ? Ve5 PermaneTn; I0ad ™ate vary. | marks and an unstable -surface. On the section where the

voi*, is i greater quantity of bitumen was used the surface i-s now so
ÎÏVif"running the finenessof the stone down to % inch very soft that automobile and other vehicle wheels and horses’ 
i > and ^ the voids are filled with sand, the mixture is hoofs press into the nearly pure bitumen and unstable minera
g- better, why shonld not the “ne plus ultra” be provided by aggregate at the surface to a depth of over half an inch and

ag a lim i tn sizes the surface presents a very sticky and undesirable condition. Ina6d usiuîfarther in the SCalmg d0Wn prr, Lrtioned describing the rutting and marking of vehicle wheels and 
*>llnetal aJ*Uentlfically determined and accura e > horses’ hoof®, reference is made to moving horses and vehicles

down to the finest obtainable (impa^ble ho ^ ^ thp roadway and not to the gtm greater

° Per cent W ’a mixture the V0lds can e re UCe marking from -standing vehicles and horses near the gutter.
T cent, and all the voids thoroughly filled? ma ë
met11118 to the subject of this PaPer> P°uring or Penetra" 

a 6 ^°ds have the following advantages:
ery little investment in plant.

The
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The mixing methods are of two general classes as to hard- 
of bitumen, known as cold process and hot process, andtion

ness
two classes.as to method of mixing known as hand mixing and 
machine mixing, which will be treated in the order named.

The cold process means the use of a mixture of stone and 
bitumen of such a character that the ingredients can be mixed 
and laid without artificial heat, that is, at -the temperature of 

’This necessitates the use of bitumen -of a character

b.
Th — cheapest possible method of application. 
a 6 ^Mowing are the disadvantages of the pouring methods, 

blany the -stone is rolled the portions of the surfaces of
°th6t. a Ihe individual stones- are in such contact with each 

many of the voids
, ate into many of the space®, and consequently cannot 

*bcrea ^ e°at the particles of stone. This objection rapidly 
d6creaapS as the minimum -size of the stone used and the voids

the air.
which is liquid when cold and, as above referred to in connec
tion with penetration methods', is necessarily deficient in cement
ing strength, unless the bitumen is made liquid by the use of 
a volatile temporary liquéfier which will evaporate soon after 
the roadway surface is laid. The cold process is also necessarily 
subject to the weakness that the moisture has not been evapor
ated from the aggregate before adding the bitumen, which 

to be bad practice to say the least.
In the writer’s judgment, other things being equal, the hot 

process gives the best results, but is necessarily more expensive,

-small that the bitumen can-bot are soPenetrth

b.
acter f the bitumen used is not hard enough and of a char 

!'dently cementitious to bind the particles of stone 
tri0,lerat *'e road will gradually ravel if subjected to

6 traffic,
Unless

even a
seems

used to thoroughly fill the 
icable, the particles of ag-

v»id to enough bitumen 
6 greatest extent p
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proportion and control the sizes of the aggregates 18 es yy 
Second. That sufficient bitumen shall be used to th°r

remaining voids and evenly but thoroughly coa f
thin coating

less expensive plant required to heat 
account of the greater

on account of the more or 
and mix the ingredients; but also on 
amount of labor required to heat and noil the much tougher, 
denser and harder surface mixture. The hot process has t e 
great advantage of providing a surface which is set hard as 

compressed and chilled to the temperature of the air. 
Hand mixtures have the following advantages over machine

fill the
particle of aggregate, large and small, with a 
bituminous cement of a grade, which when cold provides 
degree of cementing strength, and solid construction 
minons concrete, which (as is practically possible) w e 
oughly compressed on the road foundation, has e _
and within about five per cent, of the -specific gravity 0 ^
rock of -the character used in the wearing surface. 11 ^

j ence in -specific gravity represents the difference be y
specific gravity -of the stone (say 2,8) and the bi u g{
1 0-1.25) used in the construction, and not voids or .
density -or stability in the compressed bituminous concret

bigu
of bit”'

tbor-
soon as

mixtures :
a. Comparatively little expense 

account of which it is applicable for 
area than practicable by machine methods.

No cost of fuel and consequent saving.
Some writers say machine mixing labor is less than 

hand mixing, but taking all items of cost, including plant in
stallation and delivery of materials to and from the mixing 

" mixing and laying into consideration, the 
a rule the reverse is the real condition.

of plant installation, on 
roadways of lessuse on

ing -surface. or6 of
Such a construction necessarily costs more than ^ a 

less makeshift substitutes, but in the writer’s judgmen ,
is well expended^ 

flP

plant, and labor of 
'writer believes as

The disadvantages of the hand mixing processes are: 
a. Manifestly less thorough mixing and less accurate pro

portioning and uniform distribution of ingredients and conse
quently greater variableness of results than with a properly 

constructed mixing and heating plant.

general proposition, the difference in cost 
the cheaper processes will be found by practica 
to be the most expensive in the end. The writer believ ^ 

road surfaces made of mineral aggregate and bitumen ^ 
will continue to be successes or failures m proportio 
accomplish or digress from these essentials to the bes

result5.
in hand mixing a marked ten-b. Because of greater ease 

dency toward use of a softer bitumen.
c Impracticability of getting a thorough mixture without 

executed by hand if the combination 
it should be to produce the best

OIL ON TRACK-BOLTS.*

(Continued from Page 422)- •

4ny strong, well-made, base-supported joint, composed 
two pieces of metal, would be a great improvement _ 
present base-plate joint. Its first cost may be a 
the cost of installing it, even, might be a little g would
figuring on the additional life that a joint of this K ;ning

to our rail ends, and the -saving in labor, m m ing
track with a joint of this -style, it would be a we ^ y, 

investment—not to speak about the comfort we wi*» base- 
doing away with the old, familiar, rattling noise that 
plate joints give when trains pass over, especial y 
have been on the track three or four years. _ But this 4^ t„e 
also must be raised: Is our present track joint re ^ gre 
very best care and workmanship that it should hav ctic»
deal could be said on this -subject, but I believe a 1 
track men will agree with me that there are eecboM1 
divisions on this -system where our joints do not t to
care that they should. In my estimation the greatest track 

our track joints is, that not enough oil is applied ^ c0r 
bolts. This lack fails to preserve them from rusting faflt6» 
roding, and makes it next to impossible to 
them up. Especially is this true on subdivisions wh ^ s»lt 
number of refrigerator cars are hauled and whe ^ tI»ck 
water dripping from these cars gets m contact wi te„ 
bolts. It is a rule on this subdivision to do a genera 1»
up of our track bolts twice a year, in the spring a ^ 0u 
doing this work we put an l;8-inch gas-pipe exten-si ^ ^ 
track wrenches, start in from one end of the sec 1 ^
the work along until we have covered the entire secti 

oil -our bolts well before we apply the wrench, and deal
personal experience that this not only -saves a g }t

track labor, and gives better labor results, b ^ 
-saves at least 50 per cent, in track bolts Five or ^ 
of cheap oil for each section, spring and fall, is su fj0in F 
the track bolts on a main line section well preserve ^ l9„te 
during the year-in fact, cleaning out the bottom ^ *1» 
cups and signal-light cups and mixing the saving t>ol
oil goes a good way toward the lubrication of om ^cti® 

-started this work, I had several diffe it tfO
of my track foremen ; one of them to 1 ^ tjj0 I10 d 

have a tendency to assist the nut in working l°os® vear9 ^ 
He told me he had been foreman for twenty-two, 

asked to waste any oil on his track bo 
oil on his bolts to-day, and can’t get enoug

than can be of cl
over

more power 
of ingredients is as dense as 0U1
results. more-

be subdivided into severalMachine mixing methods may put
classes as follows: . „

First. Mixing without accurately proportioning or heating
concrete mixers either of the 

This method has the
ingredients for which ordinary
continuous or batch types will answer. .

in plant and labor, which in the 
than counterbalanced by 

soft as to be

our
advantage of least expense 
writer’s judgment is very much more 
the disadvantages of using bitumen of a grade so 
liquid at normal temperature and of less accuracy

formity of results.
Second. Mixing by heating without accurately proportion

ing the ingredients, which in the writer’s judgment is better 
than the last named method but -still inherently defective.

Third. Using a well planned mixing and heating machine 
specially constructed for the purpose, which will produce the 

following essentials to a maximum degree of success: _
a Uniformity and accuracy of proportioning of mgre 1- 

varying sizes of mineral aggregate and amount

sti°&
and uni

at

sub'
the

ents both as to
of bitumen. . , , n

b Sufficient heat in the ingredients when mixed and laid
in the work to evaporate moisture and permit the use of bitumen

hard enough to furnish a true binder.
c. When compressed in the work, a -solid, dense, voi ess

that will to the great-

iug'

bituminous concrete wearing surface 
est possible extent prevent penetration -of moisture (the enemy 

and withstand the troublesome automobile

dry

of all road -surfaces) 
and other traffic without shifting or presenting undesirably of

als°soft surfaces.
the subject of proportioning -of mineral

not be out -of
A word here on

in bituminous wearing surfaces may 
writer believes from his wide experience and obser- 

theoretical reasoning that the following

money in
aggregates 

Theplace.
vation as well as from

essentials to the best construction.
mixture of -stone and sandare necessary 

First. That the sizes of stone or
mineral aggregate of the wearing surface shall 

and accurately proportioned, varying from the 
the surface (at least

composing the 
be -scientifically
coarsest size permitted by the thickness of
one-half inch less than the depth -of compressed surface desired) 
down to an impalpable powder, each size so proportioned as to 
reduce the voids to the greatest practicable extent which in 
practical work can be as low as 1-0 to 15 per cent, of the volume.
To practically produce this result a mixing plant designed to [using

some

of it-never was

cr
 h

? y



revisions and addi- 
to the modern stand

ee author has had time to make many 
tions in order to keep thoroughly up 
ards. It affords also an opportunity of comparing ihe various 
modern standards, more particularly those in Australia and 
the United States.

Chapter I. is devoted to the physical properties of struc
tural steel, and the reader is here able to get the benefit of 
the author’s wide experience in the testing-rooms of the uni
versities of the Empire.

CONTENTS OF ENGINEERS’ LIBRARY.

Editorial
IX.Ready Reference System .....................................

®°ok Reviews :
Engineering Construction in Steel . ...........
Designing and Detailing Steel Structures...
Concrete Steel Construction ................................
Publications Received ............................................
Catalogues Received ................................. ............

II. is devoted to the strength of timber, prac- 
the standard woods of the world being considered.

Chapter
XII. tically all -

Some two hundred pages are next devoted to the general
Some interesting diagrams inXII.

theory of framed structures, 
connection with the section moduli are given on the theory

be representedthat the G of a solid rectangular section 
graphically by a X, the portion at the neutral axis being G
in strength. Similar diagrams for all the common sections

various

can

READY REFERENCE SYSTEM.

looking for is some
information which,

are marked out, making it very easy to compare 
sections, the section modulus varying with the enclosed

Some interesting statical diagrams of trusses are shown, 
comparison between those with ends fixed

What the engineer has been
v<)nvenient method of indexing ----- . rpnllire
1 °Ugb at time he does not particularly^

area.

he i particularly the 
and those with one end free.

theory of the continuous girder is taken up m some 
in connection with cantilever bridges

18 convinced that in his future wor 
to him

R is both impossible and unwise for nm ° 1 .y 
0 re_rnember a great deal of the information v tic 

foquire in the day’s work. He will do very we > 
he can remember where to find that informa 10 

Text-books, descriptive articles, cata °&ucs . 
r°ceedings of engineering societies, to say n . , 
he technical and semi-technical press, all contain infor

The
detail, and its — - „ ,. ,
demonstrated. The strength of columns is well discussed, 

space being devoted to the record of actual testing-room 
“failures,” although it is to be regretted that no tests of any
really large compression members are recorded.

interesting tables of the actual strength of riveted
given, and the

use

some

Some
joints, such as 
general theory taken up.

The last hundred pages are 
enunciations of the general principles taken up 
following examples are taken up in detail :

Pratt Truss—150-ft. span and 200-ft. span, American
Bridge Co., standard.

Suspension Bridge—500-ft. span; three-hinged arch,

the webs of plate girders are
^10A mLwTengVee^use card index'

lch they catalogue briefly the substance o . nndoubt- 
,®y are familiar with. The card index system is guch

infy °ne of the best systems I°r the r®c01 C , t sub-
. 0rmation, but even here one frequently n 1 .
” matter has been indexed under different heads than 
those which they now think contain the «formation. 

por the filing of catalogues, the most fii;
ofCfb°d seems to be the using of cabinet®^"information

be catalogues under words or letters, ^
>ch they contain being more fully described m card
‘ndex systems. . must be
sn To .secure the best results the information must ^ 
SD arrangcd as to be quickly found. It . the 
' ,nd an hour carefully tabulating and arra g crjtical 
Ler,al than to waste twenty-five minutes at the cntica
m°ment.

devoted to the particular 
and the

130-ft. sp3.11. e .. 1
The general theory of swing bridges is also discussed.
The treatise, on the whole, does justice to its subject, 

and will be found very useful to the civil engineer, especially 
as a book of reference, as many of the formulas, while ap
pearing abstract to the casual student, who has become spoilt 
bv the short-cut methods of the correspondence schools, will 

useful when it comes to the solution of individualma- prove very

Designing and Detailing of Simple Steel Structures—
Bv Clyde T. Morris, C.E. viii. + 201 pages; size, 6x9; 
cloth $2.25 net. Engineering News Publishing Co.

The author of this contribution to a branch of en
gineering already fairly well supplied with technical litera
ture has nevertheless produced a work showing considerable 
originality and of practical value. The book is No. 3 of the 

University Civil Engineering publications. Mr.
of Structural Engineering in the Ohio 

have kept constantly

is the secret of
Careful and complete cross 
success of any filing system.

indexing
the

BOOK REVIEWS.
Ohio State 
Morris is Professor
State University, and would appear to 
in mind the needs of the student meeting this subject for 
he first time. He has even followed him from the university 
o his first position in a structural drafting-room, and, 

besides applications of theory and structural practice, has 
found time for some very pertinent suggestions as to a drafts
man’s outfit of tools, books of reference and methods of 

The importance of details that experience shows are

Timber.—By
Co., London.WinEn8ineering Construction in Steel and

lai» Henry Warren. Longmans, Green 
^Ses and 443 diagrams, 8vo., $5 net fully COver
n a general treatise of this type m or de(J wbich

ground it is inevitable that much must be 1
must K f°Und ™ °ther b°°kS °n thC ^mberof instances 
*£ ^ratulated on having m ‘
new t,!'fficicntly far into his subject to rea the first
havinterrifory. The treatise is a second interval work.

lng apPeared some fifteen years ago, and m the m

47o
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Encyclopaedia of Municipal and Sanitary Engln®er ^
By Maxwell & Brown. Published by Constable &onCj0o, 
Limited, to Orange Street, Leicester Square, W.C., L

- C
& c-

Chicago, 111. Size, 6 x 8, pp. 410; price, $2. uStiOf
The Construction and Working of Internal-Corn^ ^

Engines__By R. E. Mathot. Published by Constable'

Limited, 10 Orange Street, Leicester Square, W.C., 
England. Size, 6x9, pp. 55o; price, $6 net. pUh'

Power and its Transmission.—By Thomas A. Smi ■ ^eVv 
lished by Spon & Chamberlain, 123 Liberty Street, 

York.

England, Size, 8x10, pp. 560; price, $11.
Swingle’s Practical Handbook for Millwrights.

Swingle. Published by Frederick J. Drake
—By

vin F.

Size, 4x7, pp. 7° 1 price, 50 cents. 
Telephonology.—By G. R. Van Deventer 

the McGraw-Hill Book Co., 239 West 39th Street, New

Size, 6x9, pp. 590. . „ 5.,
The Mechanigraph.—Issued by Topping » ^

Chambers Street, New York City. Size, 8x11, pages

clear idea of the theories and methods of calculation e
fficialployed by the great firm of Wayss & Freytag, and the o 

German rules. The book is divided into three parts:-- 
I. Theory of Reinforced Concrete, giving a minute y 

analytical exposition of the action of the two materia s, 
wrought iron and concrete, under test's for strains of all kin 
It is worthy of note here that the author states : ■ 

“Usually, wrought iron in the form of rods is 
for reinforcement, and that nearly all the tests

with this material instead of the steel, so common 
American practice. Bare mention is made of the v 
patented bars used here, and some of the “systems 
widely known on this side are not mentioned at all.

A very careful study is made of the forces of punchin 
shear, torsion, tension, compression, adhesion, friction, 
their various combinations and secondary stresses incuc

empl°yeC*
discussed

in
are arious

m°sl

thereby.There is not space to quote the author’s conclusions, 
but it may be said in general that he demands nothing ra 1 
and proves his points as he goes with rather less ma 
matics than one might expect in a German work. 1 he c 
criticism of this part is that he seldom deduces sl**cic 
formulas that may be used for reference without going 1 

series of equations for the pomover the complete
question. ^en

Part II. opens with a short historical sketch, and ^ 
describes some of the recent applications of reinforced c°^ 
Crete in Germany. Methods of construction are not sbo ^ 
but with the aid of numerous illustrations results are 
thoroughly described.

The most noticeable distinctions from work on 
tinent are the frequent use of very thin slabs for tank 
floors and roofs, domes, etc., and the deepening or w 
of beams and girders at their supports to provide for r 
moments.

The Appendix gives the “Preliminary Recommen 
(Leitsatze) for the Design, Construction and Testing 
forced Concrete Structures,” prepared in 1904 by the 
Engineering Societies, and the Regulations of the 
Prussian Ministry of Public Works (1907) on the subjec • ^

Throughout the book the tables giving the resulls - 
tests have the values in metric units, and also the " 
equivalents, but the cuts and diagrams of tests have on 
metric units, and the value of the book would be 8 ie. 

increased if new cuts with English units had been 
—J. M. O.

this cd1' 
wall5’ 

idenin# 
ever56

dati°nS 
of Rein' 
Germ3” 

Roy»1

lish

always neglected by the beginner is emphasized. Some 
remarks on drawings may be quoted: “A drawing should 
have a workmanlike appearance, or it will not inspire confi
dence in its correctness.” “Make it so plain that it will ex
plain itself, and that only gross negligence will allow anyone 
to make a mistake in using it.” “Shopmen are not supposed 
to be able to read a drawing as readily as a draftsman.”

The first three chapters deal with generalities : riveting, 
designing and estimating, manufacture and erection. The 
remaining four are devoted to a discussion of details, roofs, 
plate girder bridges, pin-connected bridges, and details of 
the latter. The matter is well and clearly arranged, and a 
standard notation is used throughout. The present is the 
first edition, and there are many typographical errors to be 
corrected in subsequent editions. The word “permissible 
is persistently spelled with an a in place of the la»t i.

The subject of riveting is more thoroughly taken up 
The assumptions usually made in designingthan usual.

riveted joints are stated in eight clauses, which we have 
abbreviated below :—

Rivets completely fill holes.
2. Rivets in compression members take the place of the 

metal punched out; in tension members they do not.
Rivets cannot be used in tension.
Friction should be neglected.

5. Bending stresses in rivets is neglected.
6. That the net section will offer the same resistance per 

square inch as the gross section.
That the stress is equally distributed over the net 

section of the pieces joined in tension.
8. That the stress is equally distributed over all the

1.

3-
4-

7-

rivets of a joint.
Although the author in all his designs uses accepted 

practice, he disagrees with several of these assumptions. He 
maintains that friction, far from being negligible, is the 
only force acting at a joint under ordinary circumstances, 
and must be overcome by a certain amount of slipping before 

they have contracted in cooling and cannot fill
the holes, can be said to be in shear.

The subject of estimating is well handled, and schedules 
are given as guides on several types of structures. These 
illustrations of a systematic method should aid in preventing 
omissions. This is borne out by experiment, but calls for 
no change in the usual assumptions, since the slip is so 
small in good work that a joint may be safely strained beyond 
the slipping point if the stresses do not alternate in direction.

discussion of the seventh assumption—the uniform

the rivets, as

distribution of stress-he judicially sums the matter up thus :
why there should not be a“ . . . there is no reason

uniform distribution of stress over the rivets as long as they 
condition. This would require perfectall in the same 

workmanship.”
The various structures, the designs of which occupy the 

latter part of the book, are well chosen and handled in a 
very practical way. Throughout the whole work very little 
space has been devoted to the calculation of stresses or the 
strength of materials, except where such theory could be 
immediately applied. Other works on these subjects are 
referred to frequently, as well as current magazine litera-

are

ture.—W. S.
Concrete-Steel

Professor Emil Morsch, of the Zurich Polytechnic, Zurich, 
Switzerland. Authorized translation from the third (1908) 
German edition, revised and enlarged, by E. P. Goodrich, 
Consulting Engineer. The Engineering News Publishing 
Co., New York. Archibald Constable & Co., Limited, Lon

don. $5 net.
This translation of what may be termed the standard 

German work on the subject gives English readers a very

Construction (Der Eisenbetonbau).—By

/
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Corrosion and Preservation 
of Iron and Steel

By

riSSiA. S. CUSHMAN, A.M., Ph.D.
; y

Assistant Director and Chemist in 
Charge of Physical and Chemical 
Investigation, Office of Public 
Roads, U. S. Department of 
Agriculture,

1
•a 1? a

■a - :m
AND

H. A. GARDNER
‘ •**

Director, Scientific Sectiont Paint 
Manufacturers' Association of 
the United States.

375 pages, 6x9, illustrated, 
1,4.00 (17s.) net, postpaid.

m
fm-, %A1 %

! *

?-■
,***

Indi ^r°n Column of Examples of Corrosion taken from an 
American railway signal bridge.

Dr. Cushman, who must be credited with many of the most important discoveries in corrosion, 
has handled this end of the work. He presents and defends the electrolytic theory, but his point 
°f view is not controversial. He assembles the investigations and arguments of those who do not 
accept his view, in order that the treatment may be a broad presentation. It is in fact a careful analysis 
of this entire problem, which presents itself so seriously to nearly all classes of engineers to-day.

Mr. Gardner confines himself in general to preservation. As the Director of the Scientific Section 
of the American Paint Manufacturers’ Association, he has had at his command the best material, both 
0n the chemistry and application of protective coatings. The relation of various pigments to 
corrosion, and the power of pigment mixtures to act as retarders and barriers, are tak*n up at length. 
1 his is all based on a great number of field and exposure tests conducted by the authors and their 
contemporaries. Methods of conducting these tests are also outlined and discussed. Furthermore, the 
construction of preservative coatings and methods of application to structural work of all sorts, is 
considered carefully, together with the general subject of painting metal.

— -- Kutab Minor, Delhi, 
* erected 900 B.C. Hasn't rusted yet.

CONTENTS:
vu. Relation of Pigments to the Corrosion of Iron, 
vin. Recent Field Tests on Protective Coatings 

for Iron and Steel, 
ix. Paints for Various Purposes, 
x. The Testing and Design of Protective 

Paints.
xi. Properties of Pigments, 

xii. The Properties of Paint Vehicles.
Send us your enquiries.
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and Steel.
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Application of Electrolytic Theory.
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The Construction of a House.—By Chas. Gourlay, Pub
lished by B. T. Batsford, 94 High Holborn, London, Eng

land. Size, 10 x 12, pp. 50-
Heat Engines.—By

McGraw-Hill Book Co., 239 West 39th Street,
N.Y. Size, 6x9, pp. 290; price, $3.

SABIN — The Industrial and Artistic 
Technology of Paint and V arnish.
vi + 372 pages, illustrated. Cloth, $3-°^

8vo,Allen & Bursley. Published by the 
New York,

LOWE—Paints for Steel Structures-
Cloth, #1.00.CATALOGUES RECEIVED. i2mo, 115 pages.

MAIRE—Modern Pigments and Their
Cloth,

Electric Capstans.—Bruce, Peebles & Co. Edinburgh,
describe their Clyde patentScotland, in pamphlet No. 23 

electric capstans, which are adaptable both for continuous 
current and polyphase alternating current circuits.

Iron Pipe and Fittings.—The Canadian Iron Corpora
tion Limited, Montreal, are distributing a handsome cata
logue, and describing, as they term it, “everything m iron. 
In addtion to a description of their plant, the catalogue con
tains specifications, dimensions, etc., for cast-iron pipe an

i amo, xi + 266 pages.Vehicles.
I $2.00.

Decoration of Metal»
1 amo, 228 pages-

STANDAGE —
Wood, Glass, etc.
Cloth, $2.00.

Railways in the United States.—Size, 6x9, published 
by the Interstate Commerce Commission, Washington. This 
is a 1,000 page volume, being the twenty-first annual report 
of the statistics of the railways in the United States. Very 
complete statistical information is given of the operating cost, 

charges, capital account, etc., of the var.ous

car

HOLLEY—The Lead and Zinc Pigments.
Large i2mo, xix + 340 pages, 85 figures 
Cloth, $3.00 net. __________________

_ House Painting, Glazing.maintenance
American roads. . . ,

Pipe Welding.—The Goldschmidt Thermite Co., of 103
bulletin describe

SABIN ...
Paper Hanging and Whitewashing;
A Book for the Householder. i2mos Xl1West Richmond St., Toronto, in a recent

of welding ammonia, steam, hydraulic, 
permits of the weld- 

permanently in

the thermite process 
and compressed air pipe. This process 
ing of the joints after the pipes are

Cloth, $1.00.+ 121 pages.

—Rustless Coatings ; Corrosion 
of Iron and Steel-

Cloth,

WOOD
B and Electrolysis

8vo, x + 432 pages, 85 figures.

condition. r f
Light Locomotives.—Andrew Barclay, Sons & t.o., oi 

the Caledonia Works, Kilmarnock, Scotland, m their book
let B.Q., describe the various styles of locomotives which 

Not only do they manufacture standard 
the railways in $4.00.they manufacture.

locomotives, but they have placed ongauge
various parts of the world almost every
cation of the standard makes.

Signals for Electric Railway.—The increased traffic on 
made rapid despatching desir-

conceivable modifi- 12-BALDWIN—Baldwin on Heating.
vii + 404 pages, 131 figures. Cloth,

mo, 
$2.50.electric interurban lines has .

able. The Stromberg Carlson Telegraph Manufacturing Co. 
of Rochester, N.Y., has issued a special bulletin dealing with 
despatched signals for electric interurban railroads. This 
bulletin will be of especial interest to electrical men.

Switches.—The Canadian General Electric Co. of Tor
onto, Ont., in their catalogue section 4, describe fully the 
various switches manufactured by the Company. It is fu y 
illustrated and in addition to catalogue number contains price

School
89 full'

BRIGGS — Modern American 
Buildings. 8vo, xxi+411 PaSes 
page plates. Cloth, $4.00.

CARPENTER—The Heating and Yen»'
i + 5b2lating of Buildings. 8vo, 

pages, 277 figures. Cloth, $4.00.
xvi

list.
Wire Rope.—The B. Greening Wire Co. of Hailton, Ont., 

oldest wire manufacturers in Canada have 
which refers particularly to wire rope 

usually used with it. The catalogue is of special value be- 
and the various hooks, shackles, and turn buckles that are 

only gives the size of the wire, but its weight
established in Hail-

HOLLEY-LADD — Analysis of
Paints, Color Pigments ^nd Varnish^'
Large i2mo, xi + 235 pages,
Cloth, #2.50.

the largest and 
issued a catalogue

illustra
cause it not
and bearing strength. This Company was

Mr. H. B. Greening, present superintendent, is a 
of the founder of the Company, and Mr. R. H.

secretary of the

ton in 1859. 
great grandson 
Merriman has been for thirty-three years, Renouf Publishing Co-
Company.

Air Compressors.—The economy affected by the use ot 
Lane, Walthamstow, London, England, describe, in their 
pressing devices, and the National Brake & Electrical Co. of 

In addition the publication contains Newell s

25 McGill College Ave. 
MONTREAL

machines, 
standard table of limits.
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PLANT ARRANGEMENT ON A LARGE REIN
FORCED CONCRETE JOB.

storage piles alongside the mixer platform. After mixing, 
the concrete is dumped by gravity into industrial cars 
and transported to any part of the job. A “main line” 
of the industrial track runs from the mixer-mouth the 
length of the building, a turntable placed where wanted, 
and a “spur” track run off at right angles to any point 
where concrete is being placed. The reinforcing steel is 
unloaded a block away from the work and hauled in 
wagons via a back street into a private way running 
down to the site of the building. ;

This private way is shown in one photograph passing 
in front of the sign marked “Colonial.” The Aberthaw 
Company have obtained the use of one-half of this street 
for storing steel and preparing it for erection. One photo
graph shows the methods of storing the steel, and also 
a gang at work bending the rods. The rod-cutter is 
shown in the foreground. The construction plant layout 
shown here is proving a very good arrangement for quick 
and economical work on very limited space.

(Continued from last week.)

The accompanying photograph shows the reinforce- 
nient of one of these girders in place before running t re 
concrete. The columns will be structural steel cased in 
concrete, and the floors of the girderless or mushroom 
type of reinforced concrete. The exterior walls are of

illus-concrete and brick, as shown by the accompanying 
tfation through the courtesy of Messrs. Lockwood, 
Greene & Co., of Boston, Mass., the engineers and archi
tects of this building. Architecturally, this will be an 
exceptionally handsome building, as well as the largest 
Concrete structure yet undertaken for the textile industry.

Three concrete fire-walls, running entirely acioss tie 
building from basement to roof, divide it into forty-eig t 
bre and waterproof compartments. All elevator s ia ts

BRITISH ASSOCIATION.

Before the Engineering Section of the British Associa
tion held during September, many interesting papers were 
read, among them the following :

The Cyclical Changes of Temperature in a Gas-engine 
Cylinder near the Walls.—Professor E. G. Coker.

Experiments showed that the temperature at the inner 
surface of a small gas-engine was about 240 deg. C., and the 
cyclical variation was usually less than 10 deg. C. 
steady conditions of low temperature at the wall-surface 

maintained by the jacket-water, although the explosion

The

were
of the gaseous mixture produced very great changes of tem
perature close to the walls, This variation had not hitherto 
been measured for a complete cycle owing to the difficulties

Ü
: j

which occurred in measuring the highest temperature of the 
explosion, In order to obtain the cyclical variation near the 
walls, a couple was made of an alloy of 10 per cent, iridium 
and platinum, with a pure platinum wire, and this was se
cured in a metal plug so that it projected % in. into the 
cylinder. On light loads and weak mixtures the cycle re
mained' unbroken, but near full load the platinum wire 
melted. Couples made from 10 per cent, alloys of iridium 
and rhodium with platinum were afterwards used, having an 
electromotive force E above 500 deg. C. given by E=—174 
4-7.6075 T—0.00167 T2, where T was the temperature Centi
grade. The junctions were rolled down to five or six ten- 
thousandths of an inch in thickness, and were inserted at a 
depth of % in. from the cylinder wall. These, couples were 
able to withstand the highest temperatures near the walls, 
and they were not melted except during abnormal explosions. 
Measurements of the cyclical variations showed a variation 
of e.m.f. lying between 1.56 and 7.83 milli-volts with an 

cold junction temperature of 30 deg. C. The tem-

*
*

SpS

BEHi

Pile Driver.

flr encl°sed by fireproof partitions, all openings in the 
XvinVn,ls ecll'ipped with automatic fire-doors, ant ie 
As o°-Ws bave metal frames and sash and wired glass, 
of 7 15 building is being erected in the centre of t h ci y 
sn3 °*dl, the contractors have to work in very imre

the ?Xarrfining the photographs taken from each end of 

end Slte’ h wil1 be seen that a railroad siding crosses one 
and swings around into three tracks on one side, 
eernent shed is located alongside one of these tracks 

trapv^^ UP towards one end of the building. Across ic 
lot fr°m the cement shed, and in one cornet o ic 
and 6 mixing platform is located. Cars can je run up 
Or e]g< n?ent unloaded directly on to the mixing P a orm 

’nf° the cement shed for storage, 
hearp 3nc* and crushed stone are delivered on t ic rac v 
bar St t*1e building and unloaded direct into w ice 

°Ws and dumped into the mixer or from the cars into

average
perature variation corresponding to these values ranged be
tween 250 deg. C. and 1,700 deg. C. In estimating the 
highest temperature reached, the upper limit of temperature 

indicated by the partial melting of one of the wires when

The
and

was
the engine ran above its full normal load, and the lower limit 

indicated by the melting of platinum wire. The meltingwas
point of platinum was 1,710+5 deg. C., and, in the absence 
of definite values of the melting-points of the alloys used, it 
was assumed that both were below the melting-point of iridium 
for which Violle’s value was 1,950 deg. C. The probable

5*
; y
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point on the indicator 
he meas- 

with
could be accurately measured at one 
diagram. In neither case could this temperature 
ured The gas-engine used by the author was 
apparatus by means of which the temperature correspo i 
to the pressure and volume at an assigned crank-angle 
be accurately measured with a platinum thermometer. J* 

nf all the data were observed from which the weight 
drawn through the orifice per cycle could be compu e

taken with an optical indicator fP
calibrated *01

that 
that

equiva-

value between 1,850 deg. and
causes of error 
conclusion was reached

had a maximummeasurement 
1,900 deg. C.

of Stress.—Professor Coker.
Optical Determination

had the disadvantage that it was necessary

for accuracy of measurement that a 
volume should be maintained m a 
stress at a point could not, therefore ^

mined if the StreSS '^S * becoming doubly refractive under 
perty possessed by g ^ ^ determine the state of
stress had been requ ^ ^ ^ ^ col0r fringes produced, 
plane stress at a p simplest objects in

“ dlffiCUltyt°£l ^s^xtensNe use for experimental work.
bll prevented ^ts extensive ^ ^ ^ of ab»

had been found which answered 
Its properties

showed that the 
in pounds

Indi

cator diagrams were
accurate results. Every indicator-card was

in situ. The peculiarity of the method was 
used—so small, in fact,

the difference of pressure on the two sides of it was
1 1 _ fnnt nf water under normal conditilent to about one toot or waver measuredrunning. This difference of pressure could then be me
by means of a U-tube, and small variations of head ^ 
easily observed. Numerous experiments established h 
that the coefficients of the orifices tried were pract cJ 
stant, and equal to 0.6. The gas-supply could be m^ q{

through an orifice in ^Hndt could be obtained ft*» 

*" ““ =" PaS,’"g .or density, »
in combination vvitn ^ 

giving the rate a 
the rate

the state 
and apparatus definite length, area, 01 

standard condition.
be accurately deter- 

The pro

pressure 
a relatively small orifice was

The

of

but the
glass
Other substances 
cellulose in commercial use

mod-'»-*» «-SI, *>««-

respectively.^For^de ^ „ uniformly stressed «est-bar

color produced by

were
two readings, with their

The orifices,time during the run.
U-tubes, became rate measures, the one 
which air was supplied to the engine, and the other 

supplied.at which gas was
Tension DischargeMethod for Producing HighNew

—Professor Ernest XX ilson.colors was
loaded until the

the retardation of
Mr. XVilson said that according to this metho , ^
taken from' an alternating or continuous curre ^

and stored in a magnetic field by an ’ d with the
permitted to surge into a condenser, which the
inductance a low frequency oscillatory circu roe-
energy was accumulated in the condenser the latter ^ 
chanically bridged across the primary^winding of ^
tion coil, with which it formed a htgh frequency 
circuit. The energy was then transmitted y could
winding of the induction coil to the work circm, ^

corresponded to that Pr°- 
The relative

was
« “ Cta“'t ,hÎébK,r«nd=, »
duced at a point di and extraordinary rays
retardations R„d t0 follow the law «■ 

(X—Y) T, where X, Y were the principal 
the thickness of the material,

waswas

assumed to 
pressed by R = C 
stresses at a point, T was

eccentHcaUy1 loaded prindpal

of points at which the directions of the pr ncip 
found by using plane polarized 

found the directions of the 
From the curves of 

a knowledge of the position 
point might be

and C was an 
section of an

theory. To 
the loci

the same werestresses were
light, and from the curves so . 
principal stresses were determined, 
principal stress, coupled with

isochromatic Unes, the stresses at any 
of Maxwell’s method.

wascheap, and was
ray, and other work in which high
employed.

CRUCIBLE FURNACE.of the 
determined by the the leeuse of hiS*1

The inability to get a positive reducing flame ^ e*. 
intensity with coal or gas has led to a great

" electrical

Civil Engineers, describing a method o u g measure treated with an open flame, m as much as it has n ^ 
conjunction with a specially designed md p0Ssible with the methods employed to control q{ &
the difference of pressure on the two s™ the ^tent of the flame, or its heat intensity at pomts

trials the air-supply was interred .r critical times during the n {0(
readings, and in Professor Ashcroft’s me hod pact on the metal^ ^ has been in ^ aH

the air-supply was inferred from the °f ^ 5 e hi/^ade work, and to-day is doing the greater P ^
in conjunction with the orifice, which was abom^ gh.g ^ work> in copper, steel, and metals P°s
same size as the suction-pipe of the engine 1 ^ each high affinities for oxygen and low boiling points. ^ t
of which the difference of pressure was y ■ the The main difficulty in the use of cruciables h tbu
case calibration was effected by driving the engine uniform intensity all around the cruC1
crank-shaft .ad, and then from i«d,ca,or f'»f po.tra.ion within ,h.

* - »-—- *• "

of the Rate of Air or Gas 
Orifice and U-Tube.The Direct Measurement

Gas Engine by Means of anSupply to a 
__Professor W. E. Dalby. and oil

wi*to measure 
mittee of

In the Ashton 
anemometer

the weight of 
tion could not be



an advantage when properly fired, that is worthy of much 
consideration.

There is a big field for this class of work, and as refuse 
and scrap metal is becoming more numerous all the time the 
field for the reclaimer is becoming of greater importance, 
and the greater portion of the work is carried on successfully 
in cruciable furnaces and open hearth.

This with the ability to carry a very high heat with a 
Positive reducing atmosphere will increase the life of the 
cruciable very materially ; increase the capacity of the fur- 
nace and eliminate the oxygen which is so deleterious to any 
metal where tensile strength and ductility is essential, or 
where homogeneous masses are required.

The Lee furnace is a multiple cruciable type, the furnace 
being so constructed as to cause no right angled flames to 
hit the cruciables or the walls of the furnace, and at the 
same time to distribute the heat equally around each cruci
able and over it, and since the heat can be carried under 
Pressure, get the greatest heat penetration in the least time.

The gases of combustion after circulating around the 
cruciables, pass to the center of the furnace and thence down 
mto the checkers where the air for combustion is superheated.

There is no reversing of the gases, consequently after 
heated it needs but little attention.

1'he base of the furnace is so constructed that in case 
a cruciable breaks, the contents pours right out of the fur- 
nace into a cruciable set for that purpose, and the charge 
may be set right back in case further treatment is necessary.

The furnace is charged and the cruciables taken out at 
Te side, thus avoiding the high heat of working over a 
charge.

ORDERS OF THE RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS 
OF CANADA.

Copies of these orders may be secured from the Canadian Engineer 
for a small fee.

11519-August 29—Authorizing the C.P.R. Company to construct a
brldfi52^-eSeptember Ci—Authorizing the town of Brockville to lay and there
after maintain a nine-inch sewer pipe under the track of the C.P.R. Com- 
pany, where the same crosses Louis Street in the town of Brockville.

11521—September r—Authorizing the Hydro-Electric Power Commission 
nf Ontario to erect, place and maintain transmission line across the wires 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company's telegraph at Lot 116, Town
ship of Thorold, County of Welland, Province of Ontario.

11522_September r-Authorizing the Hydro-Electric Power Commission
of Ontario to erect, place and maintain transmission line across the track 
of the G.T.R. Company at Lot 10, North Dumfries Township, County of
Waterloo, Province of Ontario. n

n *2 3—September i—Authorizing the Hydro-Electric Power Commission 
of Ontario to erect, place and maintain transmission line across the wires 
of the Berlin and Waterloo Electric Railway Company at King and William 
Streets, in the town of Waterloo, Ont. e w ~

11524—September r-Authorizing the Hydro-Electric Power Commission 
of Ontario to erect, place and maintain transmission lines ac™ss th®. 
of the Galt, Preston and Hespeler Electric Railway Company at William

More work i. j Stream th^ --“Sin^h e Hydro-Electric. Power Commission 
I of Ontario to erect, place and maintain transmission line across the wires 
1 of the Galt, Preston and Hespeler Electric Railway Company at Wilmot 

and Factory Streets, in the city of Berlin, Ont. .
11526—September 1—Authorizing the Hydro-Electric Power Commission 

of Ontario to erect, place and maintain transmission line across the wires 
of the Galt, Preston and Hespeler Electric Railway Company, at Park
Str”%^Auegnsrn3i-X^thMlz°ing0the Hydro-Electric Power Commission of 

Ontario to erect, place and maintain transmission wires across the track of 
the G T.R. Company at Lot 6, 1st Concession, Township of Waterloo, Ont.

I. 28-August 31-Authorizing the Hydro-Electric Power Comm,ss,on of 
Ontario to erect, place and maintain transmission wires across the track of 
the G.T.R. Company at Lot 32, 1st Concession, north of base line, Salt-

flee* J^August 31-Authorizing the Hydro-Electric Power Commission of 
Ontario to erect, place and maintain transmission wires across the track of 
the G.T.R. Company at the works of the Hamilton Bridge Company,

Ha 1110-^August 30—Authorizing the Water Commissioners for the city of 
London, Ont., to erect, place, and maintain electric wires across the wires 

Bell Telephone Company, at Simcoe and Maitland Streets, London,

'•he furnace is once

The field for cruciable work is beyond the average mans
c°nception.

4oo lbs. is a very large cruciable charge.
done on 100 lb. to 150 lb. charges.

When you consider that over 300,000 tons of copper is 
forked in the United States yearly, and that over one-ha 

that is alloyed with at least an average of over 3° Per 
Cet"-. of some other metals, and the treatment of the greater 
hottion is done in cruciables you can begin to see the size 

the industry.
In the Connecticut Valley there is 

^'her> vvhere practically everything manufactured from cop 
r °r its alloy may be found.

c They are still using wood as fuel, even with the excessive 
s'> simply because a more perfect reducing atmosphere 
ay he had and a higher quality metal produced.

It Would be no trouble to cut the cost over such methods °nt- g tember i—Approving of the Stand rd Maximum passenger 
J Per cent., besies increasing the capacity of furnace and ’ of.hree cents -^^etwee^point^. ^Manitoba, Great NoÇ-

^"d*b,= ='”i “ =»*= i= "**larte ,rs,.c,t5fc.,RT.£l“!S.L. ds Of high grade work, and the cost owing to the very of "_A t 30_AlIowing the Applicant Company until the 1st day of 
ï;theat required is very’ great. The cruciable costs alone ^ ^thin which ^comp.^with the recrements of sub-

ADg ar°Und and above °ne cent Per lb. of steel produce ^ ran"^ "
cm • ny System of firing that will lengthen the life o Concessions I and 2, in the said township. . .
>able, lessen the labor costs of furnace and furnace mam- ^August Wate^Comm,—Jo^th^cuy of

cru?'6, Wil1 add a very Sreat saving to any plant doing th= i Tde^hone^Company^at ^tmet

0q WOrk" . . . .dpa] t'hr toewnen=fn|erH„? W

11 aS a fuel cannot be beaten, as it furnishes c the* premises of the Anthes Furniture Company.
and nrf 1 ~~r.r-:ar tn rlcleterioUS elements _6_jSeptember 1—Authorizing the C.P.R. Company, as lessee,allovpn . tS as a flUX and Carrier tC d 1 exercising the franchises of the Ontario & Quebec Railway Company to

yed With the metals construct8 maintain, and operate two industrial spurs across Cedar Street,
An Fleet r , rib either flux or gas- Td a™ o’ss the land of J. Finlay and Sons, adjacent thereto, in the town

n Electric furnace does not furnish either n . a Norwood, Ont. . . , . (
carrier u , f r ore centered in spots and 7_August 29—Authorizing the Water Commissioners for the city of

lrier and the heats SO far are centerea f to erect place and maintain electric wires across the wires of the Bell
rib]e intensity, thus making it more difficult to control. £ d hone Company at Egerton Street and London Ont

T„ , ________fnllnrrr 11538—August 29—Authorizing the Water Commissioners tor tne city 01
a, 1 burniff oil direct with steam you have the metallurg t0 erect place and maintain ele.ctr’.cm^reesSt^™SS London'Ont

of the hydrogen liberated which is one of the M Co  ̂William city of
b Active fliivnc 1 • «rrontc TrrtnWIl being" U fuel , erect, place and maintain electric wires across the wires of the1Ve tluxes> and reducing agents known, S £?„TekXne Company at Adelaide Street and Hamilton Road, London,

Presence of Sulnher Arsenic or Phosphorus.
’X'u - * . , r1irrent and *11540—August 2Q—Authorizing the Water Commissioners for the city of

C i°Ss of energy in producing electrical cur . London to erect, place and maintain electric wires across the wires of the
catn heat. Plus the fact that fluxes must be used in taking Be„ Telephone Company at Simcoe and Colbome Streets, London, Ont.

6 °f any deleterious elements in the charge, give oil fuel (Continued on page 443-)
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MANITOBA LAND SURVEYORS.-Pre=id=nt. George McPb.H-P»’ 

Secretary-Treasurer, C. G. Chataway, Winnipeg, Brown, SÿdacT
NOVA SCOTIA MINING SOCIETY.-Pres.dent, T. J. Brown,

MinNOVABSCOTirSOctEÎYHOFeÊNGINEERS, HALIFAX.-Pre.ide».. *

Fenn?Secretary, J. Lome Allan, „ Victoria f 'ÀsSOCIATION ^Preside*'

w Tt
r.

S B^rfOnTf* 

Beaver Hall Square, Montreal, Que.
ROYAL ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY.-President, Prof.

^^A^à^^I^SÇIENCE. MCGILL

VERSITY. President, H. P. R»y• ,cSnrTATION-President,
.JS.'SSSS* T. Ml.

- ^r-s ïïSt s“”'

‘";Z=L=
"•■“Tk.fmS:sS£5w G MalNTMW«»;
wa?“SKrFMM E^.£-ss SS-
g W. Railway ; Secretary, E. H. Fntcn, 9°= 3 W,

Lsrss spwaar*^
*1^.5S'^^SfWa!ni3Ji®2ïï?Si?ÏS
Street, N" ^qnETY OF ENGINEERS.-i?35 Monadnock 
ChicWagoS.Tnr J. WCA.Toyrd, President, J. H. Warder. Secretary.

engineering societies.
Dorchester Street 

Professor C.
West,
H. McLeod. Hugh 0'Dos^P.O. Bor ..5,

,M«ti^g.Vhddetwi!=CLCmonth at Room 4=.Chairman 
Quebec.

TORONTO BRANCH— rhairman A. W. Campbell ; Secretary.
f iS!s^EnSi^r&ing. Toronto University. Toronto. Meet, 
last Thursday of the month.

MANITOBA BRANCH- Secretary E Brydone Jack. Meets first and
tMrf Friday, ^fetr mont!. October to April, in University of Man-

toba, Winnipeg. .
VANCOUVER BRANCH- e -arv H K. Dutcher, 40-41, Finch

"Vancouver MectV in Engineering Department. University

County Clerk, ^^T^TrîpALlTIES.—President, H. H. Gaetz, Red
UNION OF ALBERT-A MUN . , q. Hall Medicine Hat, Alta.

-a-
Bridgewater N.s MUNICIPALITIES-President Mayor

UNION OF SASKATCHEWAN Kelso Hunter, City Clerlt,
Hopkins, Saskatoon, Secretary,
Regina, Sask.

Selby;

Alfred T.

XjNT

W»

Boston

THE

albkrta «Sociat.ok'ot'«chootKS-... a e »

'• ^"oKCAÏTocStV SASKATCHEWAN. Pt*.idMt. ». »-

’ association o, stat,on.kv bno,=s.-pm; S*.OTS.r. ggKASU «...
dent, Charles Kelly, Chatham. Ont.; Secretary. . • , W°NEW YORK CEMENT ^mV.-December t^^ro.^ ^
^ CEMENTED Aaam^Ch^

Peter Gillespie, Toronto Ont. ^ Vic^^ ^ EucUd Ave.. Toronto. CHICAGO CEMENT SHOW.-February t5.s3. ^ managcmcnt of

-“Svr-r.S?"
Niagara Falls ; Secretary. T^ & ^““^TION-PreaUe»., Thomas South- tary> 3}g W. 30th Street, New York. N.

CANADIAN FORESTR S Lawler, 11 Queen's Park, Toronto. (Continued on
worth, Toronto; Secretary James Arthur Hewitt, Gen-
eralCM!naDg!fconsAumem'SGaCsIACompany, Toronto; J. Keillor, Secretary-

CANADIAN
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TORONTO, CANADA, SEPT. 29, iQ10^Hamilt°GAS EXHIBITORS' „ (

.rasrSSs»»
3, Richmond Street West, Toronto. Montreal. Prcsi-
denEAëADFmNnkMDNAdGam,!Mc™i University. Montrial; Secretary, H.

Mortimer-Lamb, Montreal. „ Vanehan ; Secretary,

DonaM^^Mainttger^^Moiitma^StKet^Railway^^ecretary, Acton Burrows,

^CANADIAN SOCIETY OF wFOREjacombc, Ottawa.

Fernow, Toronto ; Secrc ary‘ " ‘ fnc 1NEFRING CLUB.—Toronto, Presi- 
CENTRAL RAILWAY AND l y h Union Station. Meets

m WSWs~
'‘'"dominion LAND

Falls ; Secretary r® tkFERING SOCIETY.—President,
EDMONTON GI Mitchcli City Engineer's Office,

Murphy; Secretary, B. r.
Alberta. SOCIETY, TORONTO UNIVERSITY.-Pres.dent, A.
O. cSp'b.11 : Comspondmg MMO W,„ P.Mid.T,

c. E'SSfLSSl..... T„...d., «—«
during the fall and wl“te* ENGINEERS.—President, Dr. G.

INSTITUTION OF ELF^FR,cCtA;a pmbankment, London, W.C.j Ho"  ̂ Orders ...
KaPPl Canada, Lawford Grant. Power Bmld.ng, Montreal. Earnings ...

On"'ar , vru-TATTURGY— President, Edgar Construction News •
INSTITUTION OF MINING ANDMETALLURGYn^^n Member, of Market Conditions .. 

Taylor; Secretagr.C. McDermd.L d E T j nd w. h. E j s, Library .
Council i-Prof. F- D/h Trewaftha-Jame. and J. B. Tyrrell.
Miller, and Messrs. W. n.
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Figures showing the earnings of Canadian 
Ist, this year and last, are appended :

1910.
$23,768,000 

9,929,098 
3,144,700

301,086 
59,3i8

July

Road.

GX- R.
v R.
Hal E&. °

Mileage. July ist to 
10,326 
3,536 
3,180

Sept. 21 
Sept. 21 
Sept. 21 
Sept. 21 
Sept. 21

264
13-3

roads since

1909.
$19,541,000

10,122,832
2,35G5oo

387,477
54,637

Railway earnings; stock quotations.

Stock quotations on Toronto, Montreal and London ex
changes, and other information relative to the companies 
ls*-e<l in the above tables, are appended. The par value ot 
ail shares is $100.

Sales
last

week.

Price 
Sept. 22 
1910.

188M 191^ 190% 264
242 232 J4 60
130 128 28
......... 123 1,665

PricePrice 
Sept. 23 

1909.
h- P. R.$150,000 182% 182 
-Tont. St. 18,000 215 214% 243% 243

al. Elec. 1,400 ......... iiS/4 ..................
°r. St. 8,000 124J4 124% 123 121 -

T. R. 226,000 ist pfd., noj4; 2nd pfd., 56%; com., 26

Capital.
ooo’s

Omitted.
Sept. 15 
1910.Co.

189

The following table gives the latest traffic returns it is 
Possible to obtain at the time of going to press :

Previous 
week

$2,029,000 $2,195,000 $1,885,000
949,498 
282,300 

25,022 
4,479

Road 1909Wk ended 1910
C. R..............Sept. 21

R..............Sept. 21
R..............Sept. 21

N. O... .Sept. 21
Elec.

G. 933,213
270,800
33,8i4

4,237

951,950
257,800
24,633

C.
T.

.. .Sept. 2t 4,52i

MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY.

E|even Months' Net Earnings increased $205,466—Cross 
Increased $396,699.

Of report of the Montreal Street Railway for the month
f0l,August and e’even months ended Aug. 31 compares as

WS ;
908. 1907.

$ 329,755 
184,844 
144,9H 
67,208 
77,703 

3,164,399 
1,946,389
I,2l8,OIO

524,555
693,455

1909.
$ 355,229 

180,582 
174,647 
62,026 

I 12,620 
3,492,776 
2,046,598 
1,44.6,178 

450,601 
955,576

igiO.
$ 396,828

2l6,3H
182,514
69,891

I 12,624
3,889,475
2,237,830
1,651,644

516,744
1,134,901

Aug.. Gross... 
xPenses

ru Aug. net. 
8:5 rents, etc. 

Aug. sur. 
v- gross.. 
penses .... 

11 mo. net.

$ 329,772
164,262 
165,510 

54,112 
m,397 

3,329,059 
1,978,659 
1,350,400 

423,021 
927,379

E

6- too-

8s rents, etc. 
11 mo. sur.

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY

Prosperous, According to August Statement of Earnings, 
Just Published.

•s

.ur "fRe Canadian Northern Railway statement of earnings 
8ive“e month of August, and since the first of their year, is 

n below, with comparisons :

r August.
E\nSs Earninfirs 
penses ....
m EarninSs •

ieage in Operation..

fo

Increase.
$285,900

227,300
58,600

1909-
$807,100

602,700
204,400

3,094

1910.
$1,093,000 
. 830,000
. 263,000

3,297
203

July Increase.
$667,500

490,300
177,200

p_ 1st to Aug. 31st. 
p °ss Earnings ...$24,318,100 $1,650,600
^ Penses .................. 1,706,900 1,216,600
lvtReagamingS ............. 611,200 .

1909-1910.

434,ooo
3,094 2033,297

ANNUAL REPORT OF TWIN CITIES.

Electric Railway at Port Arthur Shows Cross Receipts of 
$130,664, and Operating Expenses of $74,373—

Car Mile Earnings and Running Costs.

The annual report of the Port Arthur and Fort William 
Street Railway for the year ended June 30th, 1910, contains 
the following items :

The road has in Port Arthur now 19 miles of track, 11 
miles in Port Arthur and 8 in Fort William.

Car mileage for the year is 491,760 miles.
Total fare passengers 2,832,426.
D. H. and transfer passengers, 28,000.
Total passengers carried, 2,852,426.
Total gross earnings, $130,664.32.
Total operating expenses, $74,373-44- 
Average fare from pay passengers, 4.1985 cents. 
Average fare from all including transfers, 4.1690 cents. 
Car earnings per car mile, 26.3037 cents.
Operating expenses, 15.1237 cents.
Capitalization of road and debentures by both cities,

"^("4 Port Arthur, $339.087; Fort William, $307,000.
Construction expenditure and equipment $644,700.
A.t the end of June there were 20 cars, five were not in 

without motors and one is a workuse, two are open cars 
car. During the year there were 10 accidents, 4 were fatal. 3 

: lying asleep on the tracks, and one died of heart fail-were
ure

from the Arthur street branch. The expenditures amounted 
to $7,486.11, made up from $3,221.78 or cone uc mg ra

900 02 for power purchased, $1,200.59 tor equip 
ment $88oo, for maintenance, $427.04 for running the 
Arthur street branch and $378.67 for general expenses.

THE RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS 
OF CANADA.

ORDERS OF

(Continued from page 44t-)
a thp Water Commissioners for the city ofAugust 30—Authorising^ the Wat« ^ ^ of the

at Rectory Street and Hamilton Road, London,
1154'— ,

London to erect, place 
Bell Telephone Company 
Ont. A * A„thnri7ine the Water Commissioners for the city of ,1542-August ^Authorizing t e ^ across the wires Gf the
London to erect, place and maintain elect Streets, London, Ont.
Bell Telephone cSLmissioners for the city of

11543—.August 30—Author! g eiectric wires across the wires of the
London to erect place and mam tain ^cdctWelHngton Streets, London, Oat. 
Bell Telephone Company at Si d Co ®missioner5 for the city of

11544—August 3r-Au^hor,zmgtthe ^ acros5 the wire £ the
London to erect, place a Adelaide Streets, London, Ont.
Bell TeIep^°”= ^^Authorizing the Water Commissioners for the city of 

place and maintain electric wires across the wires of the 
P Simcoe and Richmond Streets, London,. Ont.

Commissioners for the city of 
the wires of the 

Ont.

11545—
London to erect,
Bell Telephone Company at _ w

11C46—August 29—-Authorizing the \ .
T *1 erect place and maintain electric wires across
™°ndT- llnhnne Company at Grey and Maitland Streets, London,
Bell Te p Granting leave temporarily to the Commissioners of

V I4-S47-rnStin^ntll RaUway, to have and exercise full right and power 
the Transcontinental over and upon certain portions 0f th
CNR Company's line of railway, as shown and indicated on plan dated 
V - ■ on file with the Board under file No. 15401.J , ^September ,-Amending Order of the Railway Committee of the 
Privy CouLi dated September 23rd, 1S98, by providmg that the Kingston 

, p„mhroke Railway Company may make the crossing of Montreal 
Kingston with its freight trains at a speed not exceeding ten 

miles ’an hour, and passenger trains at a speed not exceeding fifteen mi es

an 1^540—September 1—Amending Order No. 11319, dated 20th July, 1910, 
hv authorizing the Boston & Maine R.R. Company to înstalll its Standard 
RV & M. Electric Bell at the Main Road Crossing. Lennoxvil e provided 
thrv use the Whyte light and disc with the word “danger onit ; and ex
tending the time within which the said bell may be installed unti six y
d i ï 550—S e^p t end !er ° i—Dis mi s s i n g the applications heard at the sittings 
of the Board held at Regina and Winnipeg m February and November 

of the Western Dominion Collieries Company and the
Roche‘pere’ee Coal Mining Company. ,
R° “.-August 27—Authorizing the C.P.R. to provide and construct a 
highway crossing over its right-of-wav where Stanley Avenue produced in 
a straight line, intersects the said right-of-way in the city of Fort William,
Ont. . x

(Continued on page 449-)
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ments, also for concrete curbs, concrete walks, p^ing 
sewers. G. R. Geary, (Mayor), Chairman, Board of Contr 

Welland, Ont.—Tenders are invited for 2,000 lineal ‘ , 
6-inch and 2,900 lineal feet 14-inch cast iron water pipe, 
specials for same ; also 300 feet 14-inch flexible pip 
ciossing canal. Board of Water Commissioners. nrtober

Cartwright, Man__Tenders will be received until Ucto
for the steel superstructure of a 58-foot span bridge. J

B. Laughlin, Clerk. . , ^-«her
, st. James, Man.—Tenders will be received until Uct 

5 4th for the construction of a reinforced concrete cu 
412 I Frank Ness, Secretary-treasurer, Rural Municipality

5 St. James, Man.—Tenders will be received until October 
4th for the construction of two wells. _ Frank Ness, Secre

„ treasurer, Rural Municipality of Assiniboia. rirtobet
98 Winnipeg, Man.—Tenders will be received until Uct 

412 6th for 1,000 tons of coal. R. H. Smith, Secretary-treasu ’

Winnipeg, Man.—Tenders will be received until October 
4 ~ 3rd for approximately 5,000 lineal feet of wire fêncin&j . g 
412 livered and erected. J. H. Blackwood, Secretary, Public r 

Board.

TENDERS PENDING.

In addition to those in this issue.
Further information may be had from the issues of 

The Canadian Engineer referred to.
8thTenders

Close. Issue of. Page. 
Sept. 22.
Sept. 22.

Place of Work.
Barrie, Ont., sewers .....................
Bic, Que., wharf .........................
Fort William, Ont., piers and

abutments ..................................
Goderich, Ont., breakwater -----Oct. 4.

Oct. 4.

Oct. i. 
Oct. 12. of

Sept. 22. 
Sept. 15. 
Sept. 15. 
Sept. 22.

Oct. 3- 412
9'8

Lakeport, Ont., wharf 
L’Assomption, Que., ice pier ....Oct. 12.
Margaree Harbor, N.S., break-

Sept. 22. 
Sept. 22.

Oct. 5.
Moose Jaw, Sask., fire equipment.Oct. 10. 
New Edinburgh, N.S., break

water
Ottawa, Ont., lighthouse ........ Oct. 31.
Ottawa, Ont., lighthouse and 

buoy steamer
Paspebiac, Que., breakwater ....Oct. 
River des Prairies, Que., piers..Oct. 17.
Victoria, B.C., brass fittings-----Oct. 24.
Victoria, B.C., sea wall 
Winnipeg, Man., rails 
Yorkton, Sask., electric light 

plant

water

Winnipeg, Man.—Tenders will be received until Octo'^n 
4th for supply of labor and materials required m the erec 
of a fire alarm signal service station. M. Peterson, Secret
Board of Control. , ... number

Winnipeg, Man.—Tenders will be received until uc 
7th for the manufacture and delivery of a motor car toi 

standard gauge railway track. M. Peterson, Seer

Sept. 22. 
Sept. 1.

Oct. 12. 412
275

308Sept. 8. 
Sept. 22. 
Sept. 22. 
Sept. 22. 
Sept. 22. 
Sept. 1.

Oct. 31.
41210.
412 on

' Board of Control. ... nrtobel
Winnipeg, Man.—Tenders will be received until u c. 

18th for machinery for roundhouse at Lake Superior J ^ 
tion, and for pumps and motors for sewage pumphouse.
E. Ryan, Secretary, Transcontinental Ry. 0cto-

Winnipeg, Man.—Tenders will be received until Qr
ber 20th for the supply of 1-15 h.p. 60-cycle induction 0f

M. Peterson, Secretary, Boara

412
Oct. 3. 
Oct. 1.

412
83

Sept. 8.Oct. 11. 309
and silent chain drive. .
Control. (Adv. in 1 he Canadian Engineer. ). fof

Nanaimo, B.C.—Tenders are invited for pipe la>^°ters, 
making drainage connections into sewers. Allan w
City Engineer. . , . . thirty

Vancouver, B.C.—The C.N.R. within the next ^e-
days will call for tenders for the construction of a fine 
tween Chilliwack and Lytton, a distance of ninety miie^,.

Victoria, B.C__Tenders will be received until Nove^
i st for clearing of the right-of-way of the Gomox kx aJid 

Nanaimo Railway, between Parksvilie

TENDERS.

Barrington’s Cove, N.S__Tenders will be received until
October 17th for the construction of a wharf. R. C. 
Desrochers, Secretary, Department of Public -Works, Ottawa.

Richibucto Cape, N.B.—Tenders will be received until 
October 5th for the construction of an extension to break
water. R. C. Desrochers, Secretary, Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa.

St. Andrews, Que.—Tenders will be received until Oct. 
24th for the construction of a wharf. R. C. Desrochers, Sec
retary, Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

St. Joseph de Sorel, Que.—Tenders will be received until 
October 17th for the construction of a landing pier. R. C. 
Desrochers, Secretary, Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

Hanover, Ont.—Tenders will be received until October 
4th for the erection of a public library building. John Taylor, 
Town Clerk.

Kingston, Ont.—Tenders for the erection of the Nicol 
building of métallurgie were opened and it was found that 
the funds available were not sufficient to meet the require
ments of the contractors. .

Newmarket, Ont.—Tenders will be received until Oct. 
24th for the erection of a large four-storey factory building 
for the Office Specialty Mfg. Co. O. Ë. Tench, architect, 
Queen street, Toronto.

Oshawa, Ont.—Tenders will be received until October 
14th for the construction of 1,800 feet sewer, 20-inch diameter, 
1,860 feet sewer, 34-inch diameter, and 12 manholes and all 
appurtenances thereto. Frank Chappell, Town Engineer. 
(Advertisement in The Canadian Engineer.)

Toronto, Ont.—Tenders will be received until October 
4th for asphalt, bitulithic, brick block and concrete pave-

Esquimalt and 
Union Bay. H. E. Beasley, Superintendent.

CONTRACTS AWARDED.
bee3

Fredericton, N.B.—Charles J. B. Simmons has 
given a contract to dredge the St. John River channel.

Quebec, Que.—The tender of Joseph Gosselin 
of Levis, was accepted for the construction of the new 
to the Parliament Buildings. . . W»s

Montreal, Que.—Contract for the pumping staU rjc at 
awarded to R. E. Tessier at $4.475 with concrete gfiiP 
$7.50 per cubic yard. Other bidders were: Montreal .. 
Lining Co., $4,640, concrete work $10.00 per cubic yard- 
Felix Sauvaneau, $4,700, concrete work $8.50 per cum q0.

Collingwood, Ont.—The Collingwood Shipbuilding gtr. 
has closed a contract with the C.P.R. to lengthen 
Alberta. The steamer will have forty-two feet added, twee0 
her three hundred feet long. An expenditure oi

Sob-
atine*

oO$50,000 and $60,000 is involved.
Hamilton, Ont.—Contract for sewer 

Ravenscliffe avenue was awarded to E. Caroll, 
80 cents per foot, and 54 cents per foot on G 
T. Armstrong,. Hamilton, was given the Gl

COnStrmiS at
■ j.
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CONSTRUCTION NEWS SECTION
We are particularly eager toReaders will confer a great favor by sending in news items from time to time. . _

get notes regarding, engineering work in hand and projected, contracts awarded, changes m staffs, etc. 
Printed forms for the purpose will be furnished upon applicatipn.
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Parsons Excavator-Carlsbad, N.M.

----------------
citv-tract at OO cents, and Flatt avenue at 97 cents'
S^Wl S1 Ttdl S-nueHlf fntsa;er Hneal 

aven’, Chedow avenue, 96 cents ‘per lineal foo , 
linea?e’ 83 cents per lineal foot ; Aberdeen avenue $ • 9 P^ 
lev foot; McDonald avenue, $1.59 per lineal 1 ’ e
pi ,a.Venue, $1.88 per lineal foot; Aberdeen avenue, $1.09 

nneal foot; Main street, $2.25 per lineal toot, 
of ,Port Arthur, Ont.—Contract for excavating and refilling 
JUst ench for sewer and water mains was awarded 
ana1"’ a local firm, at 48 cents per cubic yard for earth,
Panv^3's° per cubic yard for rock. Philip Labbe & 
for y ®lldered at 80 cents per cubic yard for earth and $4-50 

r°ck.
trie p°ront°. Ont.—Contracts were let by the Hydro^Elec- 
tho 1 0Wer Commission for the substation at lor R
l'on rWest tenderers, as follows: Building Stewart Bros-,
Sw[LCredit ; transformers, Allis-Chalmers-Bullock, Montreal 
Hanjijt"1^ equipment, Canadian Westinghouse 1 ‘

beenT°ront°, Ont.—The Bishop Construction Co., 1Ltp];HdIn 
' arniaiarded the. contract for the new plant of the Glidden 
“Ottse ^ ComPany’s works at Toronto, consis ink 
Ptov: ’ Power house and melting rooms. Contract P P

Xlttlately $20,000.
tractV'rden> Man.—E. H. Pa’ er, Virden, was given the 
cents i°r grading at 14 cen per cubic arc! ; g ancaster
§rad:Per cubic yard. Other dders ere A. D. > , ’
14% J 23% cents, gravel cents W. A. C° > .® /
cen't c nts> gravel 82% cents ; Angus Cameron, gr- 8 

’ travel 90 cents ; A. Ferguson, grading 19 cents.
atirf,na’ Sask.—Contract for 19,000 lin. ft. Cl'rb and 

ers, 3,000 li„. ft. curb was awarded to the Western Pav
SSi 'c’n'Æ “u“. •"<& fcKKW 10, the

** **<£££?■ ; SrA,h„,0,ho, prices

Block Co., 65c. and 40c. ; Kente River Quarries Co., 65c. and 
; R. S. Blome Co., 70c and 55c.

B.C.—Tenders for grading Asquith, Cecil, 
Forbes and Victor streets and constructing permanent walks 

both sides were as follows :

37c.

Victoria,

on CostGrading Walks 
lineal ft. sq. ft.

Cecil street—

City Engineer ... 
Pa. Coast Con. Co. 
Hugh McDonald . ..

Asquith street— 
Citv Engineer ... 
Pa. Coast Con. Co. 
Hugh McDonald . • • 

Forbes street— 
City Engineer ... 
Pa. Coast Con. Co.. 
Hugh McDonald ..

Victor Street- 
City Engineer ... 
Pa. Coast Con. Co 
Hugh McDonald ..

Cents
$7,834.50

6,421.15
8,665.00

9.606.80
9.286.80 

10,455.00

2050
38.25 18

2070
69.93 18

7,850.00
6,433.00
8,655-00

2050
38.23 18

8,040.50
7,780.90
8,205.00

2055
57.80 18V

not awarded.The contract was

f,rm of Janse, Macdonnell & Timothy, who are building the 
i branch of the same road.

con-

Alberni
Calgary, Alta.—Wm. Garson, Winnipeg and Calgary, re

reived the contract for the construction of a $140,000 hotel. 
Burroughs & Richards, architects, Calgary.

Prince Albert, Sask.—Wm. Knox was awarded the con- 
construction of the filtration plant at $6,9, 5. 

submitted were $11,000 and $14,000.

t(ïv

L
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Parsons! rench Excavator4
«

One machine adapted to every Job.

It digs any width between 28 and 78 inches 
and any depth desired, without change of 
parts; and deposits excavated material on 
either or both sides of the trench.

z*K.
t<!

It works in any soil except solid rock. The 
buckets clean themselves

no excessive weight, made 
of the best material in

Strength, with 
possible by the 
construction, insures a minimum cost for 
maintenance and operation.

use

-
No other machine can do as much work ;

much time and money; or can 
We have

can save as
adapt itself to as large a field, 
demonstrated this to be true on work in many 
parts of the United States and Canada.

I

WE SELL-DO NOT LEASE2

George A. Lambert, Sales Manager 
The G. A. Parsons Company, Newton, Iowa

^ .-o
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Vancouver, B.C.—Within the next thirty days the Can 
Northern Railway will call for tenders for the con 

tion of that section of its line between Chilliwack and L.^ 
at the junction of the Fraser and Thomas Rivers a di 
of about ninety miles. This will consist mostly of he tbe 
work along the south bank of the Fraser, including ^ 
canyon. The successful tenderers will be able to ge 
outfits and supplies at comparatively little expense and un ^ 
take the construction simultaneously at many Pomt*’ 0£ 
Mann, president of the Northern Construction Company,^ 
Winnipeg, is expected here shortly. He will go over the , 
preparatory to submitting a bid. His company recently 
secured the contract for the building of ^e first six » 
of the section between Port Mann and Chilliwack. ^ 
Canadian Northern, with regard to the contract^
stipulate that construction work will be] proceeded withf 
the coming winter. It is estimated that » large Portion 
the line through the Fraser River canyon wdl cost one ^ 
dred thousand dollars a mile. It is probable that tenders ^ 
also be called for this fall for the ninety miles of section fth 
tending north from Kamloops through the valley of theJN ^ 
Thompson. Early next summer will see under “^tra the 
entire section between Yellowhead Pass, at the sum 
Rockies, and tidewater at Vancouver. „ .)vv„v r<>#-

Edmonton, Alta.—The Canadian Pacific i ll ■- j a 
next spring on the construction

RAILWAYS—STEAM AND ELECTRIC.
dian

Montreal, Que.—Press despatches convey the impression 
that the C.P.R. is planning extensions in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Quebec, Que.—George E. Tanguay, architect who is 
preparing plans for the new union station here, ha^ com- 
pleted that part of his work, and the drawings were recently 
submitted to his clients.

Fort William, Ont.—The Quebec Contracting Company 
have completed their five-mile contract on the N. T. Ry.

Guelph, Ont.—The People’s Railway by-laws were carried 
by the ratepayers of Guelph, who- decided to grant a franchise 
and to take $85,000 preference stock in the company. W. A. 
Bugg, secretary of the road, is authority for the statement 
that the work of construction will be proceeded with imme
diately. The railway will connect Guelph, Berlin and Strat
ford and all intermediate points, while branches will be 
built to Puslinch Lake, Hespeler, Flora, Fergus and Arthur. 
Bv-laws have now been carried everywhere, with the exception 
of the last three places, and it is believed they are favorable 
to the proposition. .

Ottawa, Ont.—The Niagara, Welland and Lake Erie 
Railway Company is applying to Parliament for power to 
construct an electric railway line from Niagara Falls NA., 
to points on Lake Erie between Fort Erie and Port Dover, 
via Welland and Port Colborne.

Sarnia, Ont.—Word has reached here from London that 
arrangements are almost completed for the building o an 
electric line from London to Sarnia, a project which was 
formulated by Daniel Stewart of London. While still an 
Alderman of that city Mr. Stewart had a route surveyed 
and obtained options on the land necessary for the line. He 
also obtained a charter from the Dominion Government, 
and now English capitalists are being interested m the pro
position, and it is expected that work on the road will lie 
commenced within a few weeks and the line placed m oper-

will commencepany ,
handsome terminal building here.

light, heat and power.
Montreal, Que.—It was decided by the Board of Con

Mœ» Tv
for a twenty-year contract on the understanding th 
expiry of every five-year period the city may end the 
trnrt if it -desires, and do its own lighting. , ^ ^

:m° Toronto, Ont.—The citv favors the construction of ten j The report to the’ lighting01 dlpmmentTand
miles of street railway in newly-annexed portions of T-^to Parent, were estimated as follows: $72.70 f* _

Winnipeg, Man.—It was announced here on 1 uesday , lamps; $63.15 for class B arc lamps ; $23'°°des-
that the G. T. P. will on Saturday take over that portion of j incandescent lamps, and $16 for 40-power mcaD
the National Transcontinental between Winnipeg and Super- P merior
ior Junction and start operating at once in order to facil - c P ■ g ecified in the tender are of a sup ts
tate grain shipments to the head of the lakes. Fhis wil class t0 those which are in service on the
mean an all G. T. P. route from Edmonton to Fort William. , llg^™g and for which $60 a year was paid u»desiiaCe 
Messrs. S. R. Poulin, district engineer, and J. D. Mc.Arth"r’ , tenL f Jhe contract which expired two years ago,
contractor, have just returned from Ottawa after a 1 when the company has submitted a monthly account f e(
conference with the commissioners. The G. T. P. will i lip-htine- the account working out at a rate of ovei $
have to use the Canadian Northern terminals at Winnipeg ^hting th ^ account
and St. Boniface until the G. T. P. bridge across the Red lamp^er yea • paid for incandescent lamps .were s
River is completed. , I a vear for 65-power lamps and $15 a year for 32-pott 1

Winnipeg, Man—S. R. Poulm, the district engineer of under the new quotations the city would S .
the National Transcontinental Railway, has just returned to ° incandescent lights for $7 a year less than ha
Winnipeg after an inspection of the construction w-ork of , £ . { 65-power lamps under the old contract,
the new line in his district. He reports that everything is Pa a alternatives were found among the tenders,
going on favorably, but records the fact that there is a rePort. , , T ■ ut HeS
remarkable shortage of labor. First among them is that of the Montreal L 8 ’ jrateS

Mr. Poulin anticipates that the work of construction & power Company, to light the whole city at the ‘ 
which lias been going on in his district for a year and a halt, j and conditions.
will be completed and the rails fully laid by this time next -phe second alternative is that

A good deal of rock has been met with by the construe- , ydeat & Power Company for lighting the 
v.vu parties, and this has made the work of an arduous nature. , contract, and the tender of the Light, Heat
The Commission expects to get to Lake Superior Junction and r.omT)any for lighting the other parts of the ci >• -c\edx\
hand the district over to the Grand Trunk Pacific some time pbe third alternative is that of the Saragu çg0.
before October 1st. The track is laid for about twenty-five & Wa(er Company, the Dominion Light Heat & P° lighj
miles east of Lake Superior Junction, and it will be laid and the St. Paul Electric Light Company, e ^
about forty or fifty miles farther before Christmas. . 1 ing the streets tendered for, while the Provincial Lig StiCi

Prince Albert, Sask.—George Atwood, chief engineer of & power Company lights the balance of the city,
the Hudson Bay & Pacific Railroad which has established j districts already under contract. noai';li°/
permanent offices here, announced that he ha* been author- The fourth alternative is that of the Saraguay, .efi»'
ized to expend any monevs necessary to complete a detailed | and gt paul Companies for the lighting of 
survey for a route fr-m Pr’nre Albert to. Fort Churchill. for and the Montreal Light, Heat & Power of th

Regina, Sask.—The Railway Commission ordered the - the balance of the city including those Parrs
construction of a subway under the C.P.R. lines to carry , ^ aiready under contract. aitera2
nineteen tracks. L Mr. Parent tabulates the cost of each of the

Nanaimo. B.C.—The contract for clearing the right-ot- j wbkh gives the following results :
wav and grading the Cowichan Lake Branch of the Esquima , Cost of alternative No. 1, for xgn, $i53H74-
and Nanaimo Railway has been let to Janse, Macdonnell & Cost of alternative No. 2, $154,074-
Timothy, who are building the Alberni branch of the same Cost of alternative No. 3, $178,279-
railway. This branch is to be ready for traffic early next . Cost of alternative No. 4, $167,494-
summer.

the
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B.C.—Engineers are now at work makingwillM bUrg’ 0ntl—The towns of M bpm,Velvdfrom the ! surveys in connection with the project of the Canadian 
Hydrl^ 2,000 and I’000 horso power r Pt IJ of 816 33 I Collieries (Dunsmuir) limited, for the development of 50,000 
■0 th EleCtriC P°Wer Commission, at a rate cost » -33 horsepower on the Puntledgc river in the centre of the Co-

ls town and $22.13 to Prescott. i mox coal field. The proposed improvements will cost about.
the hydro-electric $ 1,000,000. The electrical energy to be developed will be 

1 the utilized in operating a system of compressed air haulage m 
from the mines, and in running the various plants, as well as 

the fourteen-mile railway connecting the various collieries 
with the ore bunkers at Union Bay.

Rlun' 0ndon> Ont-—Representatives of
fop lc.'Palities who recently met at London
WinJVln8' resolution relative to the export of —
that^cur to Detroit: “That this meeting records its desire
tric he city of Windsor should be granted a supply ot elec 
evL eneriry from the Hydro-Electric Commission at wha 
servi rate i*- can Be equitably supplied in view of 
that ^ given bv the transmission line serving Windsor, an 
Co*«.be affirmed as a principle that any power which the 
sho^nlSvion suPPlies to be used outside of this _ ,us 
shorn j be supplied only on condition that such ’ p p 
fit or,d terminable on reasonable notice, and 1 a _ 
adv 13 Such service should be appropriated so as to Ç q 
commta8:eous to all Ontario municipalities, supplied by the 
ana^lss,10ners of the Niagara Falls transmission system,

• Uch be entirely under control of the Commis 1

cide.T0ronto, Ont.—The Hydro-Electric Commis ion has de-
to th uP°n further development and is making IF - 
TW® interests which control the power produc.xm ™ he 
and LXalley. for power to be served to Co?ourf,;. exteQ’. 
«ion 0tlher t0Wns in the Midland _ district With this « 
Brovin^6 Work of the commission will cover xf.-maud 
di°tr irtCeT‘he Ottawa valley, St. Lawrence ri entier. Midland 

’ Niagara power zone, Fort Will1 mi and
a heV!,ri;nnipee, Man.-The City of Winnipeg will bepanted 
&irCk Tn8" in the matter of the diversion w^,er -Minnesota 
f'owc,1^*6 basin and the Winnipeg River by t e sQme
°f the wbo were recently given permission {
Peir,.0 Water power, that this city planned t tested
as h|t.du Bois. The Winnipeg board of contre1, pro , 
werp !?ated in a recent issue, that if the Mi - 
ixissibfowed to go ahead with their plans, it wopld be{hey 
'VantedC ^°r Winnipeg to develop as much powci

BY-LAWS AND FINANCE.

Verdun, Que.—The ratepayers are considering a $250,-
improvement by-law. ,
Fort William, Ont.—Nine by-laws, aggregating $164,250 

were passed, including $65,000 for a courthouse, $10,000 for 
swimming pool and municipally-owned gas plant, etc. 

Guelph, Ont.—By-laws to take $85,000 preference stock 
in the People’s Railway, were carried.

OOO

MISCELLANEOUS.

Quebec, Que.—The Dominion Government will probably 
have constructed this winter, at Davies’ dock, a $400,000 
ferry to be used on the St. Lawrence, in connection with 
the N.T. Railway until the construction of the Quebec bridge 
is completed.

Ottawa, Ont.—Another big dry dock project is being 
brought before the Minister of Public Works. The Messrs. 
Rullen ship repairers, of Vancouver, have applied for a sub
sidy for a dock of the first or largest class to be located at 
Esquimalt. They intimate that they will fyle plans shortly. 
It is believed that the Bullens are associated with _ 
British shipbuilding firm in their enterprise, which will in
volve an expenditure of at least three million dollars.

some
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The Easiest Way
With a TRIPLEX Block suspended from!« . -T 1A trolley, you possess not only the means to 

Lift and Lower heavy weights, hut you have 
also the means of transporting these weights.

X. * a

$ No other single device does this, which is 
why thousands of Triplex Blocks are to-day 

chine shops, foundries, factories, saw*
'«SI
™l used m ma

mills, mines, quarries and in all kinds of 
struction and railway wo

things in the easiest way.

m IR'À t con-
rk. They lift and1

£441 move

BlocksChainÏ 1 4 Styles : Differential, Duplex, Triplex, 
Electric.

42 Sizes : One-eighth of a ton to forty tons.

Canadian Agents

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Limited
—Safes and Vaults 

Calgary

Fairbanks Scales-Fairhanks-Morse Gas Engines 

St. John, N.B.

2
VancouverWinnipegMontreal Toronto

Pt &



Winnipeg, Man.—The North Winnipeg hospital direct- CURRENT NE
ors are considering the construction of a $350,000 building. Montrea| Que.—The British Empire Bridge Company
katchewîn'ÆSdTst1 Colfege ha^ ^PPmveTofjhe^plan^of ^Montrea^with acapital.of üve mi IHondoU^

S?sSwhich°Ire tôdbTî^i next Tear, ’it is expecfed that Its and c!’G.'Hyd^Ss.co®;

the buildings to cost $250,000, will be completed by the fa ^ COI^posed of the Cleveland Bridge and Engine
mg Company of Darlington and the Metropolitan AmajS

Ladysmith, B.C.—Council contemplates the construe- mate<1 Railway Carriage and Wagon Company of til . a 
four miles of concrete sidewalks. C. H. B. Toft, of ham. These companies purpose establishing ^°°“trUc- 

Victoria, is the consulting engineer. large works to engage in bridge and ®n^°®®rec bridge &
Victoria, B.C.—Permanent sidewalks will beMaid on a , tion. As ^ e ^Peahca mns ated tMs is the only way ^

e,.,mated c=„ of t».™ ® B.itial firms could deal with the situât,on
America wu ^ chas F Dixon, managing director of the U ^

land Bridge and Engineering Company, came to CanadCaD. 
the interest of the amalgamation and arranged for tioo 
adian incorporation of the new concern Latest mfom 
available is that the list of tenders will be less than a ^ 
these hailing from Germany, the United States, Canada ^ 
Great Britain. It is understood that two or three sub-

B.C. Messrs. Cleveland and Cameron, °f I ^TenderTwhilsf t^rToTthe Teadffig A®eriÇ
and two of the Canadian bridge building firms are

of 1912.

tion of

number of streets, at an
Macieod, Alta—The Bank of British North 

stone building here to cost $25,000.erect a

SF.WAGE AND WATER

Vancouver,
Vancouver, were appointed supervising engineers in

the ratepayers for these improvements. | tion to establish extensive iron works, here- It is P { o‘
Blairmore, Alta.—Council decided to install a $40,000, that the company shall take over the o,ulemas «* . went

waterworks system the Northern Iron & Steel Company, which re bn0w0
waterworks sy ^ liquidation. The new company are at Posent

as the New Iron Company, Limited, and state th 1 Tbey 
secured an option on the plant and buildings er ■ aj- 
are asking the town for certain concessions, in lu<£ *uS of 
ditional lands and waterfront on the harbor and a , at. 

A definite agre ment hat no yet been arriv
Hamilton, Ont.—The Canada Steel Co., will locate ‘ wjtb 

mill in this city, and construction work will be gone -

connec-

PERSONAL.
$50,000.

Mr. C. E. E. Ussher succeeds Mr. Robert Kerr, C.P.R. 
passenger traffic manager, who retires on October i. tut.. nammuri, um.— me ------------ . > on

Vancouver to Halifax as an energetic and capable official. Ottawa, Ont__On October 12th, representatives ^
He was born in 1857, and, like many succès-ful railway offi- provinciai health departments of Canada, will mee 
cials, started his career on the old Great Western. Thence | tawa> to outline plans for the conservation of heaxtn. 
he migrated to the general passenger department. In 188c. conv€ntion has been arranged by Hon. Clifford tun ■ t0 he 
he became chief ticket clerk of the Wabash, St. Louis & 1 man 0f the Conservation Commission, and the ju terWayS, 
Pacific, which he held until 1883, when he was appointed 

clerk of the Chicago & Atlantic. In the same year he 
into business for himself at Hamilton, Ont., but three 
later he returned to railroad work as chief ticket clerk 

for the Canadian Pacific, which office he held until 1889.
Then he was promoted assistant general passenger agent, 
and in January, 1898, became general passenger agent. On 
January 1, 1907, he was appointed assistant traffic manager 
at Winnipeg- It is expected that Mr. Ussher will be 
ceeded at Winnipeg by Mr. C. E. McPherson, district pas
senger agent Vancouver.

Dr. Charles Sheard will resign the position of Medical 
Health Officer of the City of Toronto at the end of this 
month.

discussed include the pollution of streams and health' 
and the formation of a central consultative counci saU

Toronto, Ont.—A despatch from Spokane, Wa io0a>
that J. S. Irvin, managing director of the Inter of a
Portland Cement Co. Ltd., will probably be presld ^ 
three-million-dollar cement company, which is feins 
porated at Spokane. weelc

Welland, Ont.—The Ontario Iron & Steel Co., ^^aStin6 
turned out a wheel weighing twelve tons, the large»1 l{0. 
ever made in Canada. It was manufactured for Allis, 
ers, Bullock Co., Montreal.

rate
went
years

suc-

SOCIETY NOTES.Mr. Charles LeB. Miles, M. Can. Soc. C.E., until re
cently superintendent of construction on the M. & N.S. Ry., 
at Sudbury, Ontario, has accepted the position of division 
engineer on the Algoma, Central and Hudson Bay Railway, 
with offices at Michipicoten Harbor, Lake Superior.

Mr. Thomas Tait, chairman of the Railway Commission
ers of the State of Victoria, Australia, is resigning, the 
despatch says, because of recent accidents and loss of life 
on the State’s railway line. Mr. Tait is returning to Canada:- 
He is a native of Quebec Province and was for some time in 
the audit office of the Grand Trunk Railway. Later he enter
ed the service of the Canadian Pacific, and advanced steadily 
until he became manager of the lines east of Fort William, 
leaving the C.P.R. some years ago to go to Australia.

Messrs. H. K. Dutcher, M. Sc., M. A. Maxwell, B. Sc., 
and P W " Gregory, C.E., recently organized the firm of 
Dutcher Maxwell & Gregory. They have a large engineer
ing and’ surveying practice, which is conducted from the 
head office at 310 Pender St. West, Vancouver, B.C.

------  aUnion of Alberta Municipalities Following is c‘orVitië 
of the officers of the above society elected for t e 
year at the convention recently held in Wetaskiwm ide„t, 
President, Mayor Jamieson, Calgary ; ist „ .^'Pnicks°”’ 
Aid. Gariepy, Edmonton ; 2nd vice-president, May ^ay 
Macieod. The executive committee was as follow • 0uSp,
Montgomery, Wetaskiwin ; Mayor Lee, Edmonton A ^liclto 
High River; Aid. Spencer, Medicine Hat, U .
Moffat, Calgary ; City Clerk Caesar, Vermilion. ^.gty

Union of Saskatchewan Municipalities:—This g >' 
met last week at Saskatoon, and elected the fol1 teSidf’ 
cers: President, Mayor Clark, of Yorkton; vice 
W. S. Heill, of Moose Jaw ; executive, Alderman 1 
of Moose Jaw ; Alderman Ashworth, of Saskatoon , lulaV Ross of Prince Albert; Alderman Taylor of MeWdR,
Craig of Roleau ; H. C. Lisle, M.P of Lloydmm 
next meeting will be held at Yorkto next June.

The
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iiSjj—September 6—Authorizing the C.N.R. to construct its line of 
over and across an irrigation ditch on theOBITUARY. railway and works .

N E. li Sec. 9, Ip. 25, Range 26, west 4th Meridian, Alberta.
jI578—September 7—Authorizing the C.N.R. to construct its line of 

over and across an irrigation ditch on theMr. w. H. Willson, a young graduate of the Faculty of 
Applied Science, Toronto University, who was on the stati 

engineers at the Winnipeg power plant, died of typhoid 
tever

and works
Sec. 23, Tp. 24, Range 27, west 4th Meridian, Alberta.

u't-jg_September 7—Approving of a by-law of the Canadian Northern
Express Company, adopted at a meeting of the directors of the company, 
held in Toronto on the 6th day of July, 1910, re filing of tariffs of tolls.

II^g0_September 7—Approving of a by-law of the Canadian Northern
Telegraph Company, adopted at a meeting of the directors held on the 
6th July, 1910; also rescinding Order No. 7170, re filing of tariffs of tolls.

1:581—September 6—Authorizing the C.N.R. to construct its line
of railway and works over and across an irrigation ditch on the
NW if Sec 22, Tp. 26, Range 23, west 4th Meridian, Alberta.

1:582—September 6—Authorizing the C.N.R. to construct its line
of railway and works over and across an irrigation ditch on the
S F if Sec 1 Tp. 26, Range 24, west 4th Meridian, Alta.

11583—September 6—Authorizing the C.N.R. to construct its line
of railway and works over and across an irrigation ditch on the
NEK Sec. 22, Tp. 26, Range 23, west 4th Meridian, Alberta.

i 1584—September 6-Authorizing the C.N.R. to construct its line
of railway and works over and across an irrigation ditch on theof railway^ ana Rimge 24, west 4th Meridian, Alberta.
NEi 1585—September 6-Authorizing the C.N.R. to construct its line
of railway and works over and across an irrigation ditch on
NW « Sec IS, Tp. 24, Range 27, west 4th Meridian, Alberta. _

l'tsto-Septembcr 6-Authorizing the C.N.R. to construct its line
of railway and works over and across an irrigation ditch on the
c w y Sec. 4, Tp. 26, Range 24, west 4th Meridian, Alberta.

iiâj—September 6—Authorizing the C.N.R. to construct its line
of railway and works over and across an irrigation ditch on the
N W Sec 6, Tp. 26, Range 23, west 4th Meridian, Alberta.
^1*1588—September 6-Authorizing the C.N.R. to construct its line
of railway and works over and across an irrigation ditch on the

and N.W. quarters of Sec. 8, Tp. 24, Range 27, west 4* Meridian,

11589—September 6-Authorizing the C.N.R. to construct its line
of railway and works over and across an irriga ion ditch
c -17 u. Sec 7, Tp. 26, Range 23, west 4th Meridian, Alberta.S i,^September ’«-Authorizing the C.N.R.. to construct its line
of railway and works over and across an irrigation d.tch
S E tf Sec 4, Tp. 24, Range 28, west 4th Meridian, Alberta.

1159,-September ^Authorizing the C.N.R.. to construct
of railway and works over and across an irrigation d.tch on
N.W. K Sec. 16, Tp. 23, west 4.th Meridian, Alberta 

II5Q2—September 6—Authorizing the C.N.R. to
of railway and works over and across
S,593—Septemtmr* t£SS£i the C.N.R, to

N-Wai?Syeca36 Tp°.rk24, Raengean27, w/stVMeriSS, Alberta. . 
N-W,-,5^4-Sept=mberP «^Authorizing the C.N.R, to construct its hue
, 5-?4 ,? Works over and across an irrigation ditch on the

NF * S« ,5 Tp 24 Range 27, west 4* Meridian, Alberta.
■ ;.5«-SeptembePr «-Authorizing the C.N.R, to construct its line

of railway and works over and across an irrigation ditch on the

^«-September t-Authorizing the C.N.R, to construct its line
of raüway and works over and across an irrigation ditch on the
CW 1/ Sec 8 Tp 24, Range 27, west 4th Meridian, Alberta. .
^'Wii507—September «-Authorizing the C.N.R, to construct .ts Ime
of railway and works over and across an irrigation canal on the S.E. K 
ç „ Tn 24 Range 28, west 4th Meridian, A berta. . .Seolembef «-Authorizing the C.P.R. as lessee and exercising 
the fr!n7h1ses of the Columbia and Kootenay Railway Company to con
struct,' maintain and operate the proposed industrial spur for the Edge-
W00d sLrs:ptemb=Pran^ippm 3̂;,’ inTiTof^ action of the Can

adian F^ht Association for an Order approving a proposed Supplement

railway
S.W. M

on Sunday last.
Mr. Jno. Jos. McKenna, O.L.S., of Dublin, Ontario, 

üled suddenly on Thursday afternoon, September 22nd, 
whilst giving evidence in a drainage case at Bornholm
Village.

orders of the railway commissioners 
OF CANADA.

(Continued from page 443-)
corporation ofVVilrl552~~^ugust 27—Authorizing

G t1^ to cross, at it's own expense, the spur or . f the
Sai/P*R- with its street railway, on the level, near the in We**

wm- and the main line o£ the G-T'P- a‘ the ra y
re August 27—Dismissing the application of the c‘ty °f Artiiur’'ont ’
AU^P-R. crossing Neebing Avenue, heard at the city of Port Arthur, unt..

to r'I5sJ—August 27—Refusing the application of the city of Fort 
at Arg11]6 t*le C.N.R. to provide and construct a suitable »

highwi55~"August =7—Authorizing the C.P.R. to provide Avenue^roduced 
gfiWay crossing over its right-of-way where Mountain A p £ Fort

WilHa Straight line, intersects the said right-of-way in the city

highwt56 August 27—Authorizing the C.P.R. to pr?v’deAa°due°npSroduced 
in , ay crossing over its right-of-way where Crawford > o£
Flight line, intersects the said right-of-way in the said city

to lay55Z~,September 2—Authorizing William J. _ ^/“’'.hFconveyanc^ of 
"atirai “d thereafter maintain a five-inch £as pip%f° t Railway (Grand 
Vallev w8as- under the tracks of the Brantford Street Railway 
for.j, 'o^ai'way Company), on the Brantford and Hami

fanv’t58"-®eptember 2—Authorizing the Simcoe Railway and Eowe 
Cyr‘° erect, place and maintain transmission line across the track

Main Line, on Hazel Street, Waubaushene, Unt. ninety
days 5fZP September 1—Authorizing the G.T.R. to in ’ . be!1 at the
eross;„ om the date of Order, an improved type of elec otonabee.

I,"g the King's Road, County Peterborough, Townshtp of Otona ^
elect,' September 2—Authorizing the town of Mais the tracks
of ,hr’c We, for fire-alarm purposes, on Bennett Avenue, under the

$ho4]56;-:SepicmbaerWa2-Approving of the character of the1 work^ and plan 
Wilton Drain proposed to be constructed under the trade 

. iicfi lgan Central Railroad, near Essex, Ont. r j:an Freight
^SsOciat~ ^ePtember 2—Dismissing the application of the Classifica-
li°0 No °" for approval of Supplement No. 2 to the Canadian Class,n 

ii-r ' I,4, in so far as it relates to ratings on ol ra.i . • çom-
*?any t September 6—Authorizing the Seymour Power track of the
?'T.R ; rPct> p!ace and maintain transmission line acJ'° , County Hast- 
■»gs, Pr'“ Lots 8 and 9, 2nd Concession, Township Thurlow, county
°f Ont?CpCte™b°nt^Authorizing the Hydro-Electric Fow=r ^ommmsion 

°f the er«ct, place and maintain transmission lm
, >i56:7i telephone Company at the city of Hamilton, Commission

°f OntaV; September 6—Authorizing the Hydro-Electric the wires
t,‘ ,° to erect, place and maintain transmission line , spur, at

' t0*n o7prhe Ga'1’ Preston and Hespeler Railway C°mPa y .

%tatrScpt=mber ’ «-Authorizing the Hydro-Electric Power 
£ ‘ke t>T 7 erect, place and maintain transmission line a 

t ’tsev-c telephone Company at the city of Hamilton, t0 open
T? ‘he 7hptemb=r 7-Authorizing the C.N.Q. Railway Co^J^°DuPgas 
Jl,notion rr,age °f traffic that portion of its line of railway between 
V, c d Rawdon, Province Quebec. , ~ Western Rail
le!y ,Con'na,«tember 7—Authorizing the Atlantic, Qu'hec rQad fading 
n the c y to construct its railway across the King . F ... o£ York, c”hnty 7aspe Ferry, known as Crossing No. :, Municipality 
j„ ttS6^spe' Quebec.
n, 0 with optember 7—Approving, temporarily,

0tle ç0tTi Megantic People’s Telephone Co
It CN.R. to construct its line of

' TP. and works over and across an irrigation ditch in the N.W. K 
i*a;i Ix57i—an^e 27, west ath Meridian, Alberta. . -ts gne ofb’Sy and ember 7—Authorizing the C.N.R. . to construct its ,

'V. if a"d works over and across an irrigation dite»
r»ilw,S?a—Sent3S', Tp- 35> Range 24, west 4th1 Meridian, Us Iine nf
S.p ay and tembCf 7—Authorizing the C.N.R. to co the

E. „ -and „orks over and across an ’mgat'^v!nd« Alberta.
’ construct its line of 

ditch on the

the

N.E.
Alberta.

its line 
the

construct its line 
ditch on thean irrigation

west 4th Meridian, Alberta.
construct its line 

ditch on the

man
September* 7—Authorizing the Hydro-Electric Power Commission 

, F ° rioS erect, place and maintain transmission wares across the 
wirS of the Bell Telephone Company at Lot 13, Concession to, Township

h*a S : : ^2—Septe m b ei^ Z,*-All th o riri ngth e Canada Southern Railway Company 
.j construct at its own expense, concrete pipes three feet?„0sidre°Vdtm:,nedr, forStdrC^aag= Purposes under Wellington and Forest

Streets, j^^h^^'^Approring! temporarily, of the agreement en ter.d 
into' betweenP the Bell Telephone Company and the Highland Telephone 

Company, 1

across the
hyP further‘report, dated the 14th May, :g:o, ; 
tions in connection with the "Cameron Drain.

fine—September 7—Authorizing the crossing of the C.N.R. bv the 
National Transcontinental Railway, at mileage 246, near the town of St. 
Boniface be protected by a full interlocking plant, to be installed by and 
at the expens= of the National Transcontinental Railway, on or before the

September 8—Dispensing with the publication of notice of app’i- 
.. rnr authority to construct, maintain, and operate branch lines or 

C ,r, from the east side of Pembina Street, in Block :,. Winnipeg, to a 
• 7 nn the west side of the Red River, and crossing Mulvey Avenue to 

P° rt with a proposed spur at or near the north side of the said Mulvey 
Avenue, and granting leave to the C.N.R. to serve short notice on the 
city of’Winnipeg and property owners affected.

_September 7—Extending the time within which three industrial
rs for the Saskatchewan Flour Mills Company, of Mpose Jaw, be 

completed, until October 30th,

Commission 
the wires

of the agreement entered
mpany by the Bell Tele- dated June 7th, 1910.

said Geo. A. McGuhhin, dated 31st July, 1909. as amended 
and the plans and specihca-

• V Ç, 1

a^d.«4C^irM«on .
' X/\ Sec 'X2rks over and across an 11^rigatA1?7l

(ki,;>S7^Sen?- TPl 24, Range 27, west 4th Meridian, A 1er . Df
M>y nnd temb7 7—Authorizing the C.N.R. . to «n5tr« ^ (he

V K S,Z "'’’■ks over and across an irrigation d.tcn
NnJ,s>S~-Sent2; Tp- 35, Range 26, west 4th Meridian, A ";ts j;ne 0f 
RAV y. and *be,r <>—Authorizing the C.N.R. to com the

f Sec ,=w7ks over and across an irrigation emen
La’,»l5?&~'Serlt.’ Tp- ’S. Range 2s, we = t 4th Meridian, Alher■ ■• jjne 0f

,y and rmher «—Authorizing the C.N.R. to con . the
' *orks over and across an irrigation d.tch

■ Tp- 25, Range 27, west 4th Meridian, Alberta.
* Sec.

A
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phone Company, Hamilton and Dundas Electric RaUway Brantford ^ 

Hamilton Electric Railway, Toronto and Niagara iats ia Ontario-
Great North-Western Telegraph Company at 4* d rPn°‘uale Alberta,

r.633-September 7-Authorizing H. A. Sugg.tt, of Coaldale « at 
to lav and thereafter maintain a culvert under the track of the C.P. 
the pyoint, and as shown on plan and profledated \

rr634-September 6—Authorizing the Simcoe Railway ana 
nnnv T imited to erect, place and maintain transmission lin

ck of the Grand Trunk Railway at Hazel Street, Waubaus ene^ ^ 
rr63S—September «-Authorizing the Simcoe Railway and ck of

pany to erect, place and maintain transmission lines across the ;te
the G T R on the Road allowance between Concessions 4 and 5.
Lot ?3^Township of Tay County Simcoe Province  ̂ e No-

11636—September 13-Authorizing the C.P.R. t0 =°“str““ £ railway.
40.3, on the London subdivision, Ontario Division, on its line ot
as shown on plan No. B-I-598. . . _ p „ t construct an addi»»"®,

rr637—September 13-Author,zmg the C.P.R. to construct of
siding, on the south side of its main line, across Elk Street,
Elkhorn, Manitoba.

ceipVsf n7me?;r“ForrMSPr^San0d£ ‘^UX1" ÈZ

on

Board under file No. 35*8» case 234. .m ist

American Telegraph Company may charge the te-epn law
was, immediately previous to the 13th day of July. -9=6, authorize 
to charge, until the ist day of December, 1910 which the Bell

c«.
ist December, 1910. . . , p p t? as lessee -exercising the,re,3-September 7-Author,zing Jessie ^ |truct.

maintairfSand ^t^f "T L^ti^a^vT^

ea°snteriy HmitCeoftWestern°Rotade, to and into the premises of the Bell Tele-

Sit stisrtc s
Bnm6rs-Se?L'^Authorizing that contracts, conditions, by-laws, regnlajions, 
declaS iofs,P and notice, of Companms,

passing of tiTe said Act, shall continue in use and have effect until rst

transmis sion M ^ ^

^ ererplace and. maintain

its wires under the power transmission line of the Kamimstiquia
COmr^,'rnsrP«emtrbf-Au?hot-rizing the County .of Oxford, per F J. Ure 
r *t. •* ne Wonfistnck Ont . to lay and maintain a storm water drain

und« theytrack of the Grand Trunk Railway, on the County Road between 
the nth and 12th Concession, Township East Zorra, County Oxford, O

tar^ri6r^—SeptemberN7—-Authorizing the G.T.R to take certain additional 
lands in the city of Toronto, required for the purpose of enabling the 
Applicant Company to comply with the terms and directions contained in 
the Orders Nos. 8487, and 10169, dated respectively October 15th, 1909, and 
December 8th, 1909, re Toronto grade separation.

11620—September 8—Authorizing the G.T.P.. Branch Lines Company 
construct its railway across the highway on its Prince Albert Branch be
tween Sections so and 29, Township 37, Range =6, west 2nd Meridian,
District Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. , , ,nlo.

ii62i__September 8-Approving of the application of the C.N.O.R. -j Montreal, September z8t ,
location of part of its Sudbury-Port Arthur Division through unsurveyed jn tb6
territory in the Sudbury Mining Division, District Algoma, mileage 200 wh;le there is little enough to be said of the ™ar,k^ £“ajket for steel-
mileage 220 from Sudbury Junction. United States, there seems to be considerable talk o than J1' r

11622—September r^-Authorizing the C.P.R. at the expense of the whether this talk is encouraging or not is hard to say, « the Un^
Minister of Public Works of British Columbia, to provide and construct there is rather more activity. There was recently a p , about Oct°b
for the protection, safety, and convenience of the public, two level crossig States Steel Corporation would reduce its prices report °rlg „.
about five thousand feet apart, at the Points indicated by the letters "A ,st This report is now denied and it is ^med that »he r* ^ c=»
and "B" on the plan and profile on file with the Board under file No ated from the fact that there was keene comP"d £™e” that about £ £

cerns, some of whom were cutting prices, it woum 5CC1U , :d the t 
0—Authorizing the C.P.R. to construct, maintain, and of the largest corporations are working in harmony ° ,P; g in a f £
^ for the Overbrook Wheat Farms, at Eyebrow, of prices. They state that a cut of $2 per ton n'5>0“ “*eem the P»r‘=,

North Wester’y Branch of the said railway, deal more business, so that to cut prices »» encouraging »* •
rr624—September r3-Authorizi g the C.N.R. *o 'ross "ith *ec S'AtSlfaiS unsatisfactory. It is cUj»*, ^

and tracks of its Moose Jaw Extension, the lines and tracks of the C. . . t b * s°uctural 5teel are more numerous than for many mo ^ {0
(Forward Branch) near Forward, in the N.W. .4 Sec. 12, Tp. 8, Ra g 9- ... stated in pittsburg that a firm there expects to re1f.el,ve .ateII1ent *
west 2nd Meridian, Sask. - soo tons of structural steel for the Quebec Bridge, which ;lways .

11625—September 12—Authorizing the Chatham, Wallaceburg and Lake productive of satisfaction in Canada. A number „y c
Erie Railway to open for the carriage of freight traffic. that portion of ^ rails> but it is hardly expected that there will be
its branch line of railway to the village of Pam Court, in the Township sidcrab,e activity in this line for a while yet. „ . d states - r,
of Dover East, County Kent, Ontario. As for the pig-iron situation, the. figures of the L Tbe c0 itled

11626—September 9-Authorizing the Hydro-Electric Power Commission Corporation may be taken as indjcatlng what is; gomg ^ q£ unfi e 
of Ontario to use and operate the transmission wires erert-d across the ; operating about two-thirds of its capacity, and the t "ll ,an
»ack of the Grind Trunk Railway at Lo, 1.4. Township Thorold, County ordcr5 is still declining. . ^ is said that tha« ^

grade, the Pheasant Hills Branch of the • hskat„on Province big from two-thirds to three-quarters of the mills going. 1 ,
Tp 34, Range =7, west 2nd Meridian, District Saskatoon, further closing down unless orders increase while » <
Saskatchewan. As t0 the steel position, the general feeling is that, w tinUatiO« It

11628—September 9—Authorizing the Manitou’in and North S ‘ decline is denied at the moment, it is most like y that a c ^ t;n>e. .
way Company to open for the carnage of traffic that port^n f '■* present conditions will bring a decline before a great length up0„
way between a point about 13 miles west of Sudbury and Krean Hill, secm tha( ,he course of the market wi’l ajgely depe ices
being a distance of 10 mi’es, more or less. dirions in October. Should that month not bring improveme , ^

TTs-n__Sentember 12—Authorizing the G.T.P. to construct its railway down. . n in n° ..ifC-
across” the highway between Sections 11 and 12, Township 53, Range 4, Reports concerning the markets in Great Britain ra?jng n?v;ceS
west sth Meridian, District North Alberta, Alta. startling. Advices received here are not of the ,m?st ”V°bi, in |5 »

__September ,2-Certifying that the error in plan approved by although they lack the strain of pessimism which apd there
Order No. 10323, April 23rd, rgro, has been corrected, making the acreage *h*me demand's -d-u-h good and. tb^'

read 0.44 acres. demand for export. Dealers are wondering '"h-'her P'" to 5p
Tld-r—September 12-Amending Order No. 11463, made upon the app. 1- af a„ effected, should the labor troubles in Germany con i .^ ,,

cation of the Kingston, Portsmouth and Cataraqu. Electric Railway, by th(_ German market being an important one for British furM^^
changing parts of lines 7 and 8 in the operative part of the Order, _.wil Tbe situation in Canada continues feirlv honefu Tt is (he of ,jS-
he carried at actual weight and tariff (class or commodity) rate. to tQ say as yc, bow the new business will turn. out. but uo . W?I1 .1
read "will be carried at actual weight, or at the minimum weights (1. Canadinn furnaCes as well as importers of British pig are ». ! tbere £f,r
anv)’ provided in the Classification, and tariff (class or commodity) Tate. ficd with ,be volume of trade. The autumn is now here, ;nn. i»u. «..■■»- '-go ■>« yrr.Si: g?SS*sA'
mission of Ontario to uJe £ndr°E,epa VpR T IT Sc 13 CNR Bell Tele- | activity, according to its usual custom, and it would caust
the tracks and wires of the G.J.K., i.n. « v .n.ix.,
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file with

191°,
Coro-
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era1910,

COMING MEETINGS.

(Continued from Page 442.)

«S»
11-14. Annual convention at Erie, Pa. Secretary, . .
inth Street. New York City.

RAILWAY SIGNAL ASSOCIATION.-October n-13.
, J v-1 Secretary, C. C. Rosenberg, Bethlehem, Pa. »nniial

AMERICAN ELECTROCHEMICAL S°CIET^-October ^tSijii.'er5ity, 
meeting at Chicago, III. Secretary, Jos. W. Richards, Lehig
S0UAMERhICANm’RMLWAY BRIDGE AND ^«0^00!^^ 

October 18-20. Annual convention at Denver, Co o. Secreta y,
Chicago and Northwestern Railway, Chicago, III. tin(, at N.e

AMERICAN GAS INSTITUTE.-October 19-21 Annual meeti g Clty.

November 15. Canal Zone meeting. Secretary, R. W. Raymon

39thILLUMINA?ING ENGINEERING SOCIETY.-October 24 
vention at Baltimore, Md. Secretary, P. S. Mi.lar, 29 West 39 

New York City.

meetM
Annual

MARKET CONDITIONS.

15356-

11623—September
industrial spuroperate an 

Sask., on the Moose Jaw tb»1

gtee*


